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Teachers, elders, community 
discuss language strategies 
By Shayne Morrow 
with files from Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Port Alberni -The Nuu -chah -nulth 
Language Festival, held at Maht Mahs 
on May 9 and May 10 and hosted by the 

Nuu -chah -nulth Language Authority, 
provided a chance to brainstorm strate- 

gies focused on promoting, teaching and 

using the Nuu -chah -nulth language in all 

areas of everyday life. 

About 60 people attended Day 1 of the 

event and together produced general and 

specific recommendations on how to 

move language preservation and revi- 

talization forward in Nuu -chah -nulth 
communities. 
Cliff Atleo, president of the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council, provided the key- 

note address on the opening day of the 
festival. Then the participants were put 
in smaller groups with facilitators. They 
were asked to discuss such things as what 
their communities do to promote lan- 

guage, who the language champions are 

in the communities, what helps people 
learn the language, and what prevents 
them from learning. 

At the open mic on Day 2 of the event, 
Roman Frank expressed what many 
people were feeling. 
"I'm hungry for my culture. We are 

all hungry for our culture and it is very 

important for us. Hopefully, there are 

people here who can feed us." 
Holding up a $20 bill, Frank asked if 

anyone would accept it. 
After receiving positive replies, he 

tossed the bill on the floor and ground it 

with his foot, then held it up again. 

"Would anybody accept it now ?" he 

asked. 
When he again received positive replies, 

he said, "You would accept it because 
you can see the value in it. Our culture 

is like that. It has been thrown down and 

stepped on, but it still has value." 
Frank explained that as long as some 

portion of the $20 bill is still recogniz- 
able, it has, by the agreement of society, 

intrinsic value. And as long as a people 

recognize their culture and heritage, it 

also has intrinsic value. Promoting that 

recognition must be made a priority, he 

said. 
Dr. Bernice Touchie emphasized the 

need for everyone to participate in 

restoring Nuu -chah -nulth to a working 
language. 

"We are going to struggle and we are 

not going to get it perfect," she warned. 

Touchie said because the language 
largely fell out of use, it will be impos- 
sible to recover many of the everyday 
subtleties and regional dialects, but it 
is critical to set down as much of it as 

possible, so that Nuu -chah -nulth people 
will become conversational in their own 

tongue, even if it never recovers the full 

richness of expression it once had. 

Touchie advocates the creation of "lan- 
guage nests," where students can become 
immersed in Nuu -chah- nulth, isolated 

from English. That is easier said than 
done, she acknowledged. 
"We are told, `Pretend you're on an 

island and only use your language.' That 
would be great, if we didn't have to make 

a living, and that sort of thing." 
Mohawk First Nation member Luke Jef- 

fries said the immersion concept works. 
At the portable language lab prior to the 

opening of the event, with the help of 
technician Grant Watts, he recorded a sto- 

ry in the Mohawk language. Although 
he says he is not fully fluent, his tone 

is conversational, relaxed. 
Jeffries, from the Mohawk commu- 

nity of Tyendinaga in Southern On- 

tario, has been studying Aborigi- 
nal Governance at the University 
of Victoria for the past two years, 
and has been welcomed into the 
Tseshaht community through 
elected chief Hugh Braker. 

Continued on page 8. 
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Tom Curley gives an 
animated presentation on 
Day 2 of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Language Festival at 
Maht Mahs. 
Photo by Shayne Morrow 
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Photo by Shayne Morrow 

Luke Jeffries, left, records a story in Mohawk, with technician Grant Watts. 

Photo by Debora Steel 

Photo by Debora Steel 

Trevor little, who works with the 
children of Haahuupayak School, said 

some people are afraid to speak the 
language in case they get laughed at for 

saying something incorrectly. 

Left: Lisa Watts listens as Julia 
Lucas shares her vision of 
creating an immersion nursery 
where mothers and babies can 
learn the language together. 
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Uchucklesaht style 
There are piggyback odes, and there are horseback rides, and the kids 

that attended Uchucklesaht Tribes' Family Fun Day took part in both 
kinds. 
The event was held at the Glendale Centre in Poet Alberni on May 

II. The entire community was invited to take pan and admission was 

Ace 

Once inside there were a number of ieosies that you could pur- 
chase tickets to take pann.Those Innatiening. Waxy castles, 
sumo outfits to put on and bounce around in, and there was a 

cakewalk. Round and round participants went while the music played and i 

you .top* on a chosen number then that pecan won some baked goods. 
Kids were able to make Mother's Day cards at a crag. table, they were able 

o °fsh" for prizes. There was a ring tow. a peeing mat pony rides on a real 
luny. From all observation, everyone was having a great lime. 

Family building awareness of brittle bone disease 
By Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor 

Three young member ofAhouvaht En .t 

are denting with a rare bone Ms. 
through a combination of caning. 
medicine and traditional spirant,' 

ufshe hardships he has 0ucd. 
lour it from my dad. There wasn't 
tuck known about it when I was younger 

and I was bought up just trying to live 
the everyday normal life;' he said. 
.fore Cedar was bun, docmn believed 

there was only a SO per rant chance she 
could inherit 01, and that Mere might he e 

baba genetic protection. 
"My O&gyneeologis in Mimi. said 

she believed because am aboriginal, 
that my offspring could not inherit the 
zoned' she mid "Now, our are the only 
trot Nations family in N.C. with Oh" 
Cedar was born with three hone frag 

to his right hip and elbow and to 
her She was also horn cosh 
an abnormally high pain threshold. As a 

baby. Cedar suffered numerous fractures 
rarely cried. Rob mid the high pain 

tolerance is a common symptom and it 

actually compounds the problem. 
-I was brought up with the 'Suck it up, 

reap' ethic. Had them educated 
Mont Mir condition I would have been 
Mile to avoid some of the damage I've 
done to myself." 
After mreer as a cook that has been 

punctuated by periods or injury and 
every. Rob said his condition has deso- 

oared to the point when be is no longer 
able to handle the physical work. 

-I always tried to push through the pain 

Cedar and twins Sequoia and Eric live fife to the tulle.. while sunna 
bone disease celled Osteogenests Impede.. 

when I was hurting. If had brazil to doctor called Child Protective Services 
my body 1 would have found something when he saw Cedar's medical chart with 
less physically demanding. Now I I need to multiple hone (racemes and chronic 

M 

sample for my children." braising. That required a call to Victoria 
As a child, Rob was not allowed M play and the Issuing of a physician's tenet 

spurs, but he did ride a bicycle. That is, specifying that Cedar had Type 3 01. 
until what woad have been a routine spill 'We go in so often, we know which 
and a few romp. and bruises turned out ones (phyieiam)erethebestuow,Nel- 
to be rampant! Raisins of the leg. Ile lie said. 
and Nellie, albeit reluctantly, restrict the Cedar, Sequoia and Eric attend Wood 
physical activity of all three children elementary. While the family has moved 
While Sequoia is the lent affected, she numerous times due to health-related 
still bruise easily, and with that high flucmatiom in Rob's earning power, 
pain threshold, does not telegraph when they have stayed at the same school. 
she is injured. Wood staff Have always provided safe 
"It's very difficult for them. And it's environment and Melt grandmother. Iris 

very difficult fin people to understand Sanders, jot happens to be the native 
how they are affected.- Nellie said. support worker. 
Even physicians can be uninformed On the dark aide, however, the Ladoga 

about OI and fail to understand how frog- have been warned that the Special Needs 
Ile their children's hors are. Nellie said bus that their children have used will not 
a hew ER doctors have med to dismiss be Mural for the heal year 
the family without taking X when Nellie said her extended family, molar 
they bung one or de children In with a ing her grandparents Tony and the late 
suspected fracture. Evelyn Marshall, parents, Dave and 

On the other end of the scale, one ER Jeanette Jacobsen, have created wrong 

support system for the children, physical, 
financial and most insmmansly, mint 

we do a to of cleansing and prayers 
and ceremonies. Halm Cedar had 
fury ; Ilast Nov. 23). we had a pot- 
latch. where our had songs and dance and 
Imss g. 

e hays a la of spiritual support. 
Thais what keeps us going." 
The Lindmys have also been able to 

with other 01 baulks Ohara. 
social media, ochre their ex.rience 
and provide mutual suppnn. 
"I'm really grateful to Eacebmk. I'm in 

with people in neurone and the 
United State, and all over the world,' 
Nellie said 
Or the three children, Ceder is the nsost 

affected by the discos. The surgery last 
fall. at B.C. Children's 'Mental, was to 
correct the curvature f her spine, known 

amitosis. She has difficulty using 
look like Pencils, and needed a helper at 

school in Kindergarten and Grade I. 

Cedar has also undergone both physio- 
therapy and occupational therapy. Eric. 
who has boutonnieres - .stiffened middle 
finger - undergoes physic, 

week. and speech therapy once a week, but 
thanks to intensive physic, should be able 
to void the need for tendons argo. 
like Cedar's. All three also undergo daily 
therapy at home, between visits unite 
specialists. 
The family travels regularly to B.C. 

Children's. Every four months. Cedar and 
Erie have undergone intravenous mat- 

n with pawidronatc, to slow downer 
pomibl reverse the scoliosis. Sequoia 
will begin the IV regimen in Jul, 
-Wave seen good mulls with the to',, 

dnmate," Nellie said "Less books, less 
severe and the recovery is Mom` 

The children also undergo regular %- 

rays and bone tensity mans to monitor 
their 

ream Another accompanying symptom of 01 
is a weakened immune system. A simple 
cold inevitably progresses to the flu and 
sometimes, to pneumonia. Intestinal bugs 
are another frequent ettlittltitli011. 

sickehadareally qua. winter, ddwith 
that sickness." Nellie Nellie aid. then added Mat the 

the 
illnesses sine 

Mc sisal., 
limitations 

nap. 
Despite the rim on their and 

the discomfort and couch 
L, Nellie said her children congas t 

bbe and cheerful. Thal 
to 

ongoing 
also sink, them sensitive en ether 

children C deed, she added. 

Cedar was six, me of her friends 
was undergo, rear mens for cancer. At 
the time 

had 
teat off long black hair 

and she had fie all cut off - la inches -m 
6 

Living with eba 0 is 

Mitchell have but Nellie said her children already 
proven their determination to live life to 
the fullest 
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Feds must "step up to plate" for return of shrine 
By David P bull 
1-13Shilth -Sa Contributor 

New York City -The 100year -long 
fight to bring home the sacred Mount 
Whaler, Shrine from a New York mu- 
mum is several slops closer. me Jinx, 
tor of the Land of Magmnne Cultural 
Society has said 

This year nubs a century since the 
American Museum of Natural His- 
ory purchased the ancient collection of 

ceremonial carvings and human skulls 
from two individuals for 5500 in 1913, 

and removed it surreptitiously while their 
Nun -oneh -ninth village was away for 
whaling season the next year. 

But despite the museums continuing 
fuel to repatriate the anon. arti- 

facts- apparently awaiting proper storage 
requirements in the community Mar- 
garet. James told tile- ShilthSa that 

Mo n - ca Muchalapn Nation has 

Mont a "conceptual plan" for a future 
interpretive centre to house the shrine 
in Friendly Cove (Yuma), ), and has 
even put young band members through 
education to manage, curate and preserve 
the collection upon its return, through a 

mining program at North Island College. 

lames hopes to take several of the 

students to see the artifacts in New York 

in the coming mouths, the first time 
community members will lass visited it 

the 1990s, when lames and several 

leaders visited its basement home. 
But with S20 million still needed to 

build the centre, and federal talks ongo- 

ing, laws is calling on the government 
step up to the plat" and fund the 

the project shrine can be repatriated. 
"Building an interpretive centre has al- 

ways been one of our goals," lames said. 

11 

LIGHT THE WAY 

FOR GENERATIONS 

/Imam Whalen' Shrine in its in-Urinal rat t. 
1 

r ,rev Now its aro o sI tu 01 the 
American Museum of Natural History. 

We have a conceptual plan of what this 
building will look like. 
"Our elders said we need to acknowl- 

edge the traditional values of our people; 
we need the building to have these dings 
intertwined. The Vaud Whalers' Shrine 
hone Important aspect or the spirituality 
of our nation... II is going to come hack. 

and it is going meow back to Yugout' 
Also known as the Whale's Washing 

House, the shrine's 81 -large wooden 
human figures, 16 skulls and ( [whale 
carvings was odgioally housed in a five - 
by six -mare building at Yuan. but was 
only was,. to the chief whaler in 

the community her spiritual purification 
before hued. 

Despite the denim of traditional whal- 

ing, the community believes the shrine 
maintains its spiritual powers. Those 
powers,, said a curator at the University of 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Jeannie Cranmer 
Aboriginal Education and Employment 

Strategy OAEES1 Manager 

BC Hydra 

13th Floor, 333 Ounsmtit Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 

1 877 4 61 0161 111 Employment 

604 623 4401 

aboriginal employment @bchydro,cam 

British Columbia's Museum of Anthro- 
pology, remain MAIM importance in 

Nuuchnh -nullh culture. 
-they, powerful works," said Bill 

McLennan, a curator at the University of 
British Columbia's Museum of Aram 
pology. 'They were in the past, but they 
still maintain that pewee It's ethereal: 
they have an amazing presence:' 

Twenty years agio. McLennan was 
tasked with photographing the sizeable 
collection in New York City, to gauge 
how much original paint remained on the 
carvings. But seeing the artifacts in muse- 
um storege, he recalled, did not justice 
to the whole shrine - at least compared to 

early photographs orris: original collec- 
tion in Yugmt. 
-The photograph in its whole mum. 

Mage is way more powerful than i sitting 
on racks and shelves," he said, adding 
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mal it is up to the Mowachahvmuchalaht 
community to decide whether a visitors' 
craw or in its original outdoor ltmation 

s best way to display it if it ever 
returns 

long 
AMA "And Mt dms come hack. here 
does tome heck to .. ...mown, 
may want it 

thing re, 
but 

b neatly Me mine as bell bul 
cord or their history on their ms n 

lames des.itne her earlier visit to the 

she recalled. tho opal of our clads wen 
also taken to them in New York to 

sus the stone: more poem- 
fill for Man, because they know what the 
shrine was used same for, and how imposm 
it was to the community and the families. 
The power off shrine- you experience 
one of those moments you can barely 
describe." 

This year is not only the 100-year an- 
sversary of the shrines controversial 
ale. This November will also mark 

exactly 30 years since the federal gown. 
declared the now heavily forested 

original locasinn of the YW trot shrine on 
the mum end of an island within Java 
lake-to he a halal Historic Site. 
According to oral tradition. for thou- 

sands of years shrines like this one were 

manna., secret locus by whaling 
miii. in Yuma. who used them for 

cl.nsing rituals involving carved figures 

of sprats and animals, and sometimes 
human skeletons and remains. 
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Childhood story inspires gifted artist 

Pon Alberni- A TseshIlt artist has 

turned to his childhood for inspiration for 
piece of an that was commissioned by 

an American collator. 
Gordon Dick, an artist who works in 

wad and previous moat, said he was ap- 

proached by a client who molted him to 
carve a pole depicting either two eagles 

or raven and an agree 

1171 mho) , it don roman- 
tiered a moor his elders would tell him 
and hit he had thigh about how he 

could translate that story Into an 
told them (the buyer)! could either 

do That or I could,. this story." he said. 
The stony is about a tearful eagle and 

wise hummingbi4. It was told to him 
by his grandmother and his ho' uncle 
Tat 1'amosh. II was called Witnessing the 

Challenge. 
l's s rylrl se be 

thankful for what we have.- said Dick 
Storytelling is an - mponanl component 

of Nuu-chah -nuhh mimic. Elders and 

ammo old stories with great imagma- 

and atoms th prom. - p 

nt life lesson. And the stories were 

repealed Ohm sometimes to reinforce 
life lesson and somMmcs Immune in Inc 
richness of the story the listener would 
Icam more at each reselling. 
nolI canted an eagle perch. atop 

II Nestled an his feathers on c 

milks back is hummingbird. This 
was his interpretation off following 
way: 
A Young Eagle was boasting. the ani- 

mals along the shore Sea OOCr, tom. 
Crane, Hummingbird, Wolf, ad Bear, 

among others, were listening and tolemt- 

g 

Young Eagle began to If rouse 
wants m y hoMe me up on challenge..' 
and before Eagle could finish his sen- 

tence. Hummingbird flew out and ac- 

cepted the Nos. 

This made Young Eagle very frustrated. 
Nis feathers were mined and he sea. 
little embarrassed. Sure mid to flint 
mingled, 'Okay, you accepted my 
challenge bore who can fly the highest 

ward the oars before they decide to 

fly hack. Whoever flies back first must 

accept defeat 

Young Eagle then 

said, '51? lint light 
morn- 

ing. at the teach, 
all animals from 
war and 1úr, cone 
witness or a po such 

choice that Hum- 
mingbird has made 

by accepting my 
challenge!" 
The nest rooming 

everyone was gath- e d at the sloe in 

anticipation of th0 row l taro ningb rd 

wa.sn't there Ilomunx yet Young Cagle said "Ha! 
Hummingbird came to his woes and 

realised he cannot bell me.!" 

Then, from out ofnovece, Humming- 
bird flew forward. sipped lido -lo -side and 

backward. as Hummingbirds do. and 

said, "W hill are 'mouthing for Young 
Engle? Are we gonna go?. 
Young Eagle thought him.self,'OK,, 

n gang dhow This hill otce,dfin 
all, mnever challenge mel I am going to 

focus on being strong and powerful from 
takeoff!' 

Raven dropped his wing to signal the 

start of theme. 
offAs they Isogon. Yong Eagle look 

mightily, with big brad powerful 

bane. his wings and 

shot toward Young Eagle. Hummingbird 
tucked himself k You. Eagles 
neck Wathers as Young Eagle used 1110 

gooier to fly high into the ky. 

Young Eagle Bummed and f 
.vied on proving. Hummingbird wrong. 
that *MOO even notice Ilummingbird 
nestle in his neck feathers. Young Eagle 
was not looking, side to side. Ile w 

focused straight and mid no mind m 

anything else going 0n. 

When he glanced down at the ground 
below, he saw all the animals watching 
along the shore. Then looked like tiny 
specks below. Young !Ogle thought to 

himself. 'I can hardly sec man: I cant 
sec Hummingbird because ham far 

behind!' 
When Young Eagle ruined his head, 

Hummingbird came out from his neck 
Molten and a flitted side side. Hum- 
mingbird could sec that Young Eagle was 

Ná Shi Ith S 
11.1 - I 11 bolo,. N h I h 

p 
ors. in:haling those haw 

passed 00 awl Mom oho horn, A y newspaper 
without involvement If you have picture). y k 

or moos yeti,: mime. or artukirk y haw Wax, please let us know so we 
001,1010R it in your norms,. mat I Ise o.... nourhataptIM mg. IIds yuir 

is il Shi1th-1a'sJalhtearof..ninfdo Hum hdnadml irst or:.. 

(le toot (ow :tad r.uatolued intuit and -mu,.. 

This carving by Gordon Dirk 0hi 
inlerpret0ion of a story told I his 

elders about a young eagle wlm lost a 

challenge to a hummingbird b 

e muscles don't match the brain when it 
mon to measuring strength 

Hummingbird asked as he flew above 

Young Eagle's head. 

Young Eagle had tome back, and Hum- 
mingbird won the race. 

Yang Eagle became more aware the 
many other animals are willing coda 
more if he can slow down and listen. 

The moral of the story is tenon*. m 
be humble, thankful and to mamba der 
the mind is omega/ than mules. 
Dick completed the piece last winter. He 

has mom of his works in his store. Ahtvik 
Native An Gallery. al u3A Pacific Bail 
Highway in Pon Alberni or visit wort. 
polo Akku 

Information 

The advertiser agrees that the publisher 
small mu be natte for slamagee 

ar sir 
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Ahousaht hosts community safety open house 
By Denise mho 
lia -Shilih -Sa Reponer 

Ahousaht -A nos Way and -vw4 
open home held in Atom. 

inform 
workshops well 

and evening 
Chief Councillor ('unis Dick said the 

event allowed leaden and the people 
to get fresh new ideas 

when when it eaves to working on resolving 
social Web including crime, child web 

fare and support Mr victims ofcrime. 
by National victims of 

Crime Awareness Week and ('lawman 
Biosphere Trust. the open house invited 
\hurad residents and people from 

neighboring communities to loam tale 
bout promoting peace in do0:110 e- 

and Being inner peace. 

Presenters included staff from 
Ahousatit's own Community Human 

entices team. the mu chaM1 ninth Tribal 

Cavil Outgrew team. Tsowmn Le 

the Woo Coast Resources Socety , 
VOIR, the Ahousaht RCMP Detachment 

and more. 

The goal was to bring services Mew 
Mai have been 20202 old Iby violence by 
densifying the roles and responsibil hies 

fAhousahfs human service providers. 
'The even) (paid) weal.. tits 
eme. courage and tenacity of the torsi. 
mina while teaching new skills and raising 
war-moss of the impacts of victim ,a 

I 

old Adorns. 

',Mein.. were i invited to hear several 

W 1i?its and were asked te lake 

home brochures provided by woke 
1g.. ending the event. 

There osa. omen u,iy lemur night 

(Aped 24, followed by keynote ad- 

Richard Hunt urged people to nose toward. a more pion Phibp 'Opie' Oppenheim is a survivor or residential school 

five way of thinking and work together and has learned the power of tonen anno 

dress by motivational soy doh Richard 
Hull, Kwakwaku wakes from Alm Bay, 

Ile urged people to move towards mow 
positive ways of thinking 
Ile talked about the hardships First 

Nations people have faced over to past 

few decades and noted that we all know 
people who are 'stuck'. "This is about 

wing f Award." le will. 
According to I tuns the government of 

[made estimates crime across the coun- 

try coos Canadians more than S70 billion 
mew 
Crime impact' mall so ,t is import,. 

to undcna d nd it,' he said. 

Ile advised mat helping one mother is 

good snarl for a strong community as 

crime deterrent. 
's about working together so we c 

hav e a different result," said Hunt. 

Later that evening the community was 

McIntosh 
I 
Norton 

I 
Williams 

Certified General Accountants 

'Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning" 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, Dip1T 

Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 
2d Floor. 4445 Gertrude Sr Fort Alberni, BC V9Y 1J7 

8:250 -724 -0185 F. 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free'. 800- 724 -0185 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

We are now open! 
Come on by and check out our huge 

selection of fireworks or try one of our 
sub sandwiches, 32 flavors of ice cream 
or have an espresso from our new bar, 

GAS 

Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca 

created to a comedy routine by Phillip 
Opie'Oppe berm comedian. artist and 

motivational speaker from the Culd.alcr 
First Nation near Mara, B.C. 
'hoodoos a survivor off Indian 

esidrn11al school system, said he has 

been sober 35 years wdwr. 
mho it took six years of mono.. 

therapy and psychiatrists forme to loam 

the power of f rgiver4s to be where I 

an today," he said. 

Forgivenesk he 'd. doesn't mean you 

telling yourself that what happened to 

you is okay. bill it fma you from carry- 
ing around the burden of pain and anger 

and snowing yawl( to carry on with a 

nose nappy life. life. 
mleday Pinky he pays it forward te talking 
about his experiences in communities and 

in prisons. 
"I talk about how to live life without 

alcohol, drugs, stealing and all that" 
he said. "And I encourage parents tote 
active with kids, doing aetivities 
together m keep h f trouble,' M 
continued. 

Ho o1100lut sibylaunching 't his 

medood which poked fun his 

childhood memories and aboriginal 

community 
open nho1 well-mended by 

members. M skipper mid 
he monad the p ntati n he env 

as learning a lot from it 

pit. 

Chief nick said he was pleased to va 
the elders taken active rose in the com- 
munity discussions. 

Toward the end students from me 

school listened as the elders naked shut 
the old ways personal responsibility 
and family responsibilities." he saki It 
was nice to see hen passing me cultural 
teachings he added. 

Ile was pleasantly surprised to team of 
ra that atarc available to his com- 

munity that he aware of "three 
moth victims' servk.t agency that 

operate, out of Victoria Ilia has homo 
a couple of rimes in the past 

not I Jodi 1 even know about," mid Chief 
Dick. Ile added that it woes good to Imam 

about all the mown Mat is available and 

Ise hopes the Y ill Dc 
improve M: I chow on way, to 

his y 

"The I.t dhow 
we be pit ohm ammo 

oily safety, said Chief Dick 

The NTC Access Awareness Committee 
is pleased to announce the: 

2013 Health Ability Fair 
May 29 and May 30, 2013 

at Maht Mahs in Port Albemi. 
This will be our committee's 15th year of 

activity and we are lathing forward 
to another informative and fun fille 

d event! 

Everyone welcome! 

W 
Florence Wylie 

DAC Coordinator 
Executive Director 
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Treaty nations push BC for infrastructure financing 
[mealy honor. the ground in the early "The province will have to somehow Hr Shayne 

Ila- ShilthSe Contributor 

The five Marsh Nations ham joined 
with the Tao, ,.won and Tl.rntnm Na. 

nest infrastructure 
RC. municipalities. 

foam! and provincial govmmema0 
nations are no longer able to 

Mewing through the First Nation 
a wise uthoriry, but are still waiting on 

pi twin! regulation remind to access 

capital through the Munich - 
Authority (MEAL 

I .. -any. as BC went to the 

.':person Tom McCarthy of 
Firm Nation mid the treaty 

hope o gel the attention of the 

ll Aa 
What this is tended to do is get it on 

pile and say. -We've been al this for 
a while, but we really nerd your support." 
McCarthy said, 

He explained mat, in 2005, the federal 

government created the First Nations 
Fiscal and Statistical Management Ac, to 

.nick financing for Indian Act nations. 

'colon the allowed for treaty 
nie iota, Ma only by a 

ache federal government," 
aid, adding that TStr v 

has heel, working since lgwlu bring 
bout the necessary regulation 

it requi aim of work on me 

a Link. and to date. we haven't 
got Inch leak p on the ll 

Unlike lid' A Imam nations 

lure radon powers similar to munici- 
palities, under he Local Government 
Sim What they do not hex, McCarthy 

explained, is the ability to securities those 

amnion ants to guarantee low -inter- 
loam. 

Complicating the picture, two Mea -nullh 
tarts, Ucluelet and Huu-ay-aht, arc 

members ofAlMmi {IayWUot Regional 
District. But despite Me affiliation, they 

fes not able to access loans through MFA, 
croading to ACRE) chief administrative 

apices nankeen. 
-Pine two nations are voting members of 

the hold: they participate rode admin- 
istrative function.. well as the g 1 

hospital Omani'. and they are able 
they deem 

rropr for Meir nations. But in the 

legislation that established this. 
One MFA was not contemplated.' °won 
.reined. 
I lebucklexaht, Kyuquot- Checklesaht 

and Togmaht art in o similar loe or 
"Wè re members Milne Union of B.C. 

Municipalities and the Federation or 
Canadian Municipalities, bur we can't 

m [financing] became were right in 

Me middle - we're not a municipality.. 
I tehmklesahl Tribe CAO Scott Coulson 

till. 
flu Alain, located near Powell River 

on the Sunshine Coast, is on the verge of 

tt 
,..Il requires a lot of ,York on 

tf e provinæi side, and to date, 

we haven', got their 

leadership one the 

- Tom McCarthy, -1 iannvarren 

Nation spokesperson 

signing a treaty. As lain of their raspcc 
treaty hfraosettlement, these nations 

receive cash, free po,r land and resource 
rights. pined out ibex while 
these are valuable assets, they do not 

represent ongoing revenue streams that 

urn actass 

suretim to borrow capital at 

optimal 
'This isn't about funding. All we are 

looking for is the easy same anent 
that municipalities in B.C. gel and Indian 
Act nations get to build community infra- 
structure at advantageous tans." Sr said. 
"hymn don't have this access, then then 
couple of points (interest rate) spread if 
you have to go mile banks. 

Mammas technical, but it can sore 
millions of donate mats:Wily given the 

massive enfant arua deficit that the De- 
partment of Indian Affairs has lcli ante 
treaty First Nations with. through chronic 
anderfnnding." 
Coulson said the meat eltswilication 

project in C,huckhauht territory was 

fully funded through Aboriginal Affairs 
and Northern Development Canada_ but 
furore infrastructure projects must be paid 
for in- house. Currently, UChucklcsaht has 

a major land deal in the works, details of 
which are sill confidential. 
"Were talking millions of done. that 

we will have m hold;' Coulson mid, 
adding that those extra Mow points 
charged by hanks could prove to be a 

del -breaker Owner financing is not 
available. 
"You're talking the ort, adifference leof 

575,0011 per year in interest, versus may- 
be 560,000 overa 20 year mortgage" . 

Uchucklesaht also has amcrohydro 
pmlecl in the permitting prow that 

could hinge on financing to be amour 
Ily feasible, Coulson mid, 

Ids a similar picture n the Northam Re- 

gion. to KYWuot- Chaklcsahl 
CAO Gary Anlron. 
"At Ibis point in time, we arc Marx. 

social housing program through [Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Loll Hous- 
ing Program], and yes, lull am using the 

banks:" Anaron mid. "WC do have. Crow 

ple of inlmowclum projects, one being a 

health clinic and, hopefully, a subdivision 
over tM next maple apnea." 
The Mamnullh Treaty was signed in an 

motional ceremony.. the old AaMic 
our Hall April 9, 200e The hall tubes 

Elementary camp(eges 9 -11) 
July 9 -13 $160 

Jr. High camping° 12 -14) 
July 16 -20 $160 

Sr. High camp (age 15 -18) 
July 23 -27 $170 

fora camp registration form o 
Information please contact: 

250 -720 -1798 i copperislandexperience @yahoo,com 

morning hours of May 13, after serving open the Local Government Act, in some 

as a polling station for the gmytncial way, so that we will be eligible for this," 
election the previous day. he sold. -If we had opportunities under 

On Election tion Day 2010, Amon said the Cobol [AANOC] program, that 

whatever pony prevailed, the new pow would work for us too, but right now, we 

eminent must take the necessary world are not eligible for either." 
nsmllthe process lór the treaty nations. 

Important Notice 
for readers of 

llnn 

tilth-Sa 
'n,e Suu-rhnh -math Tribal Co., 8. 

publishers of Ha- Shilth -Sa, Canada's Oldest First Nat loi Is Newspaper, 

has restructured the Ha- Sin:kbSe department and rill now 

publish once per month. 

For Nose who have paid for subscriptions, we have adjusted your 
subscription expiry date w, that you .All get all of the issues 

that you have paid tire. 

Letters have been sent to the subscribers with their new expiry dates. 

If you are a paid subscriber and you have not yea received your letter, 
please don't hesitate to get touch with us at 

basil Ithmfnauchahnulth org 

The following Is a list of publishing dates li,r the year 2013 

Mailing June 15 

Mailing July 1E 

Mailing August 15 

Mailing September In 
Mailing October I1 

Mailing November 14 

Mailing Uccembr Is 

i{ 

CC Ism learning ways to 

incorporate our culture 

and traditions into 

health rare practices., 

Stephanie McMahon. gig 
Munro. Waco ¡ 
Won student 
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NDP hold tight to most Vancouver Island ridings 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Malaria -It was a history- making 
election in BC on May 14, and an eye. 

popper .well. 
BC has elected its Unit ever woman pre- 

micr in Christy ('lark, but de BC Liberal 
leader failed m pickup her own scat 

W the riding of Vancouver-Point Grey, 

going down to defeat to SDP candidate 

David Eby. 

Clark may have soaked herself for 

the party's greater good. the BC I 

ands had been written uffby provin- 
oral pouters and were expected to be 

coshed by the NDP undo leader Adrian 
Dm 

But the headline in me Toronm.Star at 

Me end of election night said it all. 

"Christy Clark pulls off an upset for the 

Clark led her party not only to a win, 
hula fourth straight majority govern- 
ment. She has been labeled the ..Come- 
back Kid' and her first public worts 
alter the remarkable upset? -Well, that 

was coy." she told the crowd gathered* 
celebrate the election night sunrise 
On Vancouver Island. the NDP domi- 

naiad. renaming Scott Fraser in Alberni- 
Pacific Rim and Claire Derma in North 
Island, The NDP's Jennifer Rice was 

Enid Mary Sangster Kelly for the BC 

Conservatives received 1371 vales In 

Alberni-Racine Rim riding, 

elected in North Own. Nall' incumbent 
John I loryan was mutated in Juan de 

Fuca, as was SDP incumbent Leonard 

King in Nanaimo. NOP incumbent Doug 

Rowley was re- elated in Nanaimo -NO5S 

Cowichan, SDP hill Rowley in Co. 

wichan Volley, NDP incumbent Maurine 
Kamgianis was realised in Esquimalu 
Royal Roads, NDP incumbent Carole 
lames was rrelaTed in Vawn Rearm 
Hill defeating teem Party leader Jane 

Stark. 
But there was some history made here 

to, with Andrew Weaver becoming she 

I1CHl1CKLESALIT TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY & 
Referendum on the Urhucklesaht Tribe Constitution 

Date: Friday JUNE 211. 2013 
Location: fort Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall 
4255 Wallace St. Port Alberni, BC 

Meeting Time' 230am to 10Opm (snacks and lunch provided) 
Voting Time: B:OOam to 6:00pm 
Facilitator Scott Coulson 
Who: Uchucldemhl Tribe Citizens and Enrollees 

Trades Training 
Accepting Funding Applications C ¡ 
For the 2013 -14 School Year 

Are you interested in the skilled trades? 

NETP Provide. support for training in tTA Accredited Programs such as 

Welding, Carpentry, Plumb!ng, Pfpeatting, Automotive Tech, and more! 

lb see if your desired program Is eligible, visit: 

http: / /itabona /overv! eco /marover- apprenticeship-programs 

NETP Trades Training For More Information: 
support may include: South -r : Central -a r cents 

, Tuition up to $6,000 Robyn Samuel 

. Living allowance 
Robyn.5amuel @nuuchahnulth.org 

250-723 -1331 
. Books Pa Supplies 

. Tutor Support Northern Reston Clients 

Robert Oldale 

Allapplrcanbmos,,,,,,vreotler Rob.Oldale @nuuchahnulth.org 

rces of fundi, drag swan, 250- 723-1331 

AVOSes. 

Call us at 250 -723 -1331 to jump-start your trades career today 

a.ar ..a 
Canada ' ,mom 

as 

Damn DeLuca for the BC Liberals 
received 5981 votes in Alberni Pacrhe 
Rim riding, 

first Groins Peony candidate ever clean in 

a provincial election. He look the riding 
of Oak Hay Cordon Head. defecting Ida 

(Tong. who served as Aboriginal Rela- 
tions n the fonts Christy Clark 
government. 

t 

Another former Aboriginal Relations 
minister May Polak won her seat in 

the Langley riding for the BC Liberals, 
defeating BC Conservative leader lobe 
Cummins, whose party gel shut out of the 

available 
scaly across the pmvinm. 

BC Liberals keg! its seal in Comm Val- 

ley with voters roaming Don McRae and 

they kept a watt in Parksville Qalialu 
but with a new candidate, p00101 rian 

Michelle Stilwell. Liberal Rom Camelot 
hold the seal in the last 

reamed 
9829 mks in Allured- l'rclnr 

Rim riding. 

Election rescue a very divided 
province based on geography. BC went 

decidedly NDP along the west mat. 
and Liberal elsewhere, except along the 

southeastern border with Alberta. Perhaps 

this was the Loll of one major issue in 

this elation: pipelines and supertanker 
tome, which West Cast peoples ore 

firmly against. 
Ha Shilth Sa's Samba,k page , ... cs 

active rc as the election s, I . 
with many shocked al the art a rota 

reported 48 per Link 
surprise mlec'mm of the liberal posy 

under Clark. 
"I pray we will be able indium bur in 

doing something the environment 
and to keep our land. and waters 

w1,1, me I la Sn ten a Faeebook friend, 

Jfa TSOW -Tun lE lUm SOCIETY 
,M nnnuAL comet MEETIB4 

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold ill Annual General Meeting 

on Saturday, June 22, 2013 at 4:00 pm at the Behan Park Social 

Centre, followed by our 25th Anniversary dinner celebration; at 

2300 Bowen Road, Nanaimo. All are invited to attend. For more 

information, please call (250) 390-3123. 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 

FOR A STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABOBIGIN VI. AFFAIRS POLICY, 

For t hose lb sears and older: lF need wag ID you only need to present One. 

, S passport, If you done then you must provide one validlao red) 

Picture eatinea ,r if it has expire nut be expired flour moron. , 

wilt empteadtie: Status murk D.c.LDDriver's License, Firearms License on Student 

I.D. wtithedigitwsd photo, Employee I.D. with MORA plum Á_ either birth emilicate, 

core card. montage or divorce aNfieste so2glom ofl.D. 

For those sack certificate. Care. Card ar ...Main 
AND 2 Pieces ofperemx LD (I picture). 

Sutra cards cannot be issued Moro nee emu, Identification. 

BSOLUThLY NO PHOTOCOPIED I OR SIC CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor 

photocopies) I.D. mom intact. 

ss REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE: EXPIRY DATE 

OF YOUR STATUS CARD 
" "Once we start taking applimlleos for Ne Secure Certificate of Indian Status you will 

cd your birth certificate, and under will mod the birth certificate with parcma 

not n .along . s. Rene hopeful lisle happen 

sometime year so please be prepared with the necessary lD mqulremlents. 

rnamJnnr fin- , r,aaeamr,.,,,.x,,.rtHm,mJea 

wlmlim 0. lnnnr.rmmr 

Check us out online at 
www.hashilthsa.com 
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Participants discuss saving the language 
Continued from page 1. 

"I was given a name last that. and Lve 

teem. a tmote among the a 

-Now the kids are teaming 
Mohawk naturally. Main. . are 

forwent, their parents"' 
Victoria Wells. commas. of Me Ithah 
vain Language App. agreed that the 

children would become the teachers. 

Rather than being punished for speaking 
their language. the younger generation is 

actively king encouraged. and Me 

of knowledge and caps:rase ...pending 
"I think we arc in that plate u hefe too 

children *Mine no banda Mc said 

board manhunt the Mumma.- 

: the e'd"IVS'1::::. 
the horizon. The Aboriginal Language 

Revitalization Certificate Program, part 

of Continuing Studies at the Unbends or 
Victoria, has three summer cours. lined 

up. five in the fall and five in the springs 

QLS lot alto preparing 00 00000* the 

Mamaympa Cultural Dictionary and is 

developing host immersion experiences 
for th summer 

Wells thanked amtto of the Maw ouch 

as Gabon and Tony John. lam ('at- 
rte Little and the late Linda Watts who 

fought ho remove barriers to the revival of 
Mc language. 

Hunan,. instructor Lena Ross 

later acknowledged those same language 

champions. 
We feel when we are teaching that we 

have all these people on our shoulders," 
she said. 

Ross and fellow I laahtmpayak teacher 

Trevor Little, wbo pannered 00 000010 

the new Eagle & Sea Sam I illustrated 
ems book. performed the AlpIndwi Song 

stedents sing east...at 
cider Toni Curley had 

.Ina audio= abut the she, tv Mao 

w mod to rcp.s Nun-eh:M.1R d 

ore and language. Curley. who :mended 
Alberni MOM, Residential School for 10 

years. ask01 if any of the parents in the 
1000, would instmel their children by 
beating their hands a ymdstick while 
hemming at them not to "talk India." 
Curley mid one pa.ieular teacher al 

AIRS will haunts his memories. 
"I was five yeas old. couldn't speak a 

word of English. I couldn't understand a 

word she was saying. I couldn't under- 
stand why reed get so red in the face and 
make Ina mt ray hand on the table ot hlw 

1 uas thcret 
Mule mid it is important that today's 

children learn about the residential school 
system, but it must be taught in content 

-When I hmr Tom speak, I will not 

walk away from that. O will are say we 

..MO talk about Mat," 01 aid 
Link s.1 that when children learn 

Its residential hvhmtls from the 

elders v 1, weaved them, those children 
can become stronger. But it is imponart 

'a 

that they encounter Moat end.. in the 

fullness of their lives their strengths. 
their memories and skills, Moir joys and 

their courage, and not As: thorn only for 
the onion they suffered. 
Grant Watts said he feels lucky to have 

been immersed in his culture as a student 
at Ilaahuttpayak. 
"When I graduated and went to junior 

high, there was nothing." he said. 'it 
didn't feel complete to 0,0. was looking 
for it and I was hungry for it. and 

went on, 1 forgot it more and more." 
Wans said even gradually drawn into 

the Meech, world. 

Top: Irene Robinson leads one of the breakout 
groups at the Language Festival 
held Why 9 and May 1000 marl Mahn 
Left: Katherine Robinson was festival courdinator. 
Above: Participants speak about honing leachers. 

-One day I mid to myself. 'I want to be 

able to take my language and put it on my 

That opportunity came along when he 

was asked wake pan in the First Voices 

ifinfiJW Protect. 
Warta now advocates the use of modem 

communications technology to record 

cultural events and to learn language 
Holding up a digital camera and a unau- 
phonehle said, "You have to use instru- 
ments like these Ask your grandchildren 
to show you how 10 use them.' 

But Watts said he also bell.. language 
is something lime is best learned pecan 

to-person. Technology rale wifely net 
Maxine Sam. daughter of the law Dixon 

Sam. overcame shyness lo nuke final 
prehentation been: closing. She called on 

young people limo. the tight lord.. 
Naha:. language. but also 

cautiornd against -slanging." Proper 

mend.. is critical to establish not 

only mbject, verb and object. Into puna 
tuation ah well, 
iOur language is agglutinated: words 

are compounded mood(. sentences- so 

all tole sounds arc critical...she es- 
plained.1)ur language can't be slang.. 
You have to say the complete word." 

1oop left to rig. Anew president 
of the Numchah.nulth Tribal Council, 
pros ilia., note address at the 
language festival. The event was or- 
gain. with the help of OarrellRoss, 
who also took emcee duties. 
Bottom left: Lena Ross described 
learners as sometimes feeling vulner- 
able as they tackle thc language. 
Bottom right: Participa. discussed 
the people who they turn to in the 

communities in regards to Baguage, 
Me langusge champions they woe 
called during the festival. 
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Seitcher family marks the end of mourning period 
By Denor nnon 
lia-Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tolino- It has been:, year si.c Ray 

Scitcher Mink and his family 
marked the occasion by gathering at Ill, 
lot when: his house is lo ho built, to prat 

and mammon., plan. for the future. 

not only ...Ray a devoted fantils 

man.. he wen also an clan.. chicr 
and he worked with the Naas ccl, 

mId (Omni! in its (Lanham 

help people along their healing 
00000 highly respected through.. 

community and it shoveml in the mat,. 
of people Mal came to remember hint 
and support his family. 
Tho Stitcher family gathered at Tyhi- 

stanis on the morning of April IS. Sisters 

Ina Soils:hoc and Pearl Borward stood 

anit-imann with their grandchild. and 

Ray's wire Cathy mT'4.myul -end elders 

offered prayers and blessed the ground. 
Ray and Cathy had ¡elected& before 

his sudden passing. The family wished to 

cleanse the site and begin anew. 

The elders told Cathy that she would 
always he theirs and they would care for 

her. 

'We arc doing what was requested of 
Ray Serteher this is where his holm 
will he built and sac arc blessing it. - 
said elder Barney Williams. Ile also 

welcomed the people telling thern that 

Mey've lined the spirits of the late chief 
and his wife hy being there. 
Mat, Queasa took an active role in 

Mc cleat., ceremony. 

Alter proyers, celebralion songs and 

hugs all around. the Sege, grand- 
children were given garden tools. 'they 
were asks. M brvak the ground so that 

wain, 
FollowIng lunch Ray's son and eldest 

grandson stood before Me crowd. 
the time of Ray Sr's naming they had 

changed their name. Ray 1. and Ray 
Seitcher Ill, in keeping with cultural 
oxlip The men, Barney Williams 

announced. will now be known Ray 

Seitcher Sr and Ray Seitcher Jr 

their support. Monk you to the Ildwith 
from the house of hiima-nuk (Seitcher). 
Williams said. She nuttily promised that 

the house they will he building Cathy 
a handy home one filled with 

The children were glom garden tools and asked to break the ground where ams Woollier and lose. toil open. everyone. 

family home will be built. 

construction of the new house will gel off Women Conference Came 00 lunch and 

10 a good Ian to take care of some family business. The 
Everyone use invited to Tin Wis Best lunch was hosted by staff of °aurora in 

Quurasa staff remember their friend and mikes. late Ray Setteher. 

Late Ray Seitcher 
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Western Forest Products President and CI,/ Den Demons was among n 

contingent from company Mal trai ON to Port Alberni 
e 

with Nuu- 

Mobs ulth Tribal Council rr They shared al meal at 

the Best Western Barclay and dismissed how the two organinations ran 
together for 

a 

benefit of they -chahn h people. While the company works 
with individual respecting rhe of Nos s, Western 
Forest Products says it fishes des partnerships for employment train. 

anal s oppor Forest Produe[ conducts 
their u mess many Host Nation' territories- more than 45 in fact. Shan- 
non Sane., manager of strategic planning, said ee recognises the 

youth in First Nations u possible solution to 

their aging workforce_ The company fell the having a meal together would 
be a good forum ro discuss partnerships mutual benefit off all parties. 
The as port of thepalden n 'r of the pro who he 

discusses the stale of the company Ithe nitro, it !gees and its successes. 

Industry, Nation forge 
relationship to make 
things right after loss 
Snuneymuxw and BC Hydra hasp 

worked mgdha over the past week to es- 

tahlish:, rnllxbaarive pathway to address 

did damage to the sacred Moneys... 
,War by the Sei' quoglo.ypt,. ph. 

The damage to the pevoglyph, which 
die is located 

Mmdimo.warred in April during 
pole replacement by one of BC Hydro s 

l ICrilydr Snu you,. have now 
entered into agreement n will atrue 

one the work they will do roselike to ad 

Naar the damage to the penoglyph, and 
how md evelnn mom collaborative and 

anions wham. between Snuneymuxw 
and 

'This 
Hydra. 

raisp[msigni isof supreme sacred 

and cultoml significance m our people;' 

said Chief Douglas White III of the 

Snuneymux First Nation. "It is so un- 

forae fortunate that this occurred. It is extreme- 

ly painful for our Elders and Members. 
But to their credit, BC Hydro has acted 

quickly and shown leadership in finding 
n pathway to address this. I am glad Ihm 
have Wren this action and I look forx.N 

working with them in new, collabora- 
tive, and emotive ways into the future' 
said White. 
Through Mc agreement, over the. next 

12 moons Snug mulm Elders and 

mends. will M indcvdop- 
gm to address Ile damages 

the pctsoglyph. As well, BC Hydro and 
Snuneymuxw have tonne *joint work- 
ing group that will address a number of 
,mans regarding their relationship. 

Found at Maht 
Mahs gym in 
the grass. This 
was during the 

NTC budget 
meeting. Call 
NTC to claim. 
250- 724 -5757. 

Preserving our 

environment for 

future generations. 

4404*Wyy.,: 4F 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 

Bill Coates - Owner /Operator 
3212 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni (250) 724 -3351 

Road Construction I Excavating I Land Clearing I Drilling I Blasting 

o 

Helping to keep 
the community strong. 
At BMO Bank of Montreal we are continually working to provide Aboriginal communities 

with a wide range of financial products and services designed to meet your unique needs. 

Talk to us today or visit bmo.com /aboriginalbanking 

BMO ad Bank of Montreal 
Making money make sense' 
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Storytelling teaches children to set safe boundaries 
By ehlñyM1eMoarow 

-. -. o Contributor 

Port Alberni -An dlusnated storybook 
created by insnucmrs at Ilaal,dupayak 
School uses first Nations oral tradition 
to guide children trough some of the 

hazed of modem life. 
Thor project is tilled "Eagle and Sea Ser- 

pan' and is based on an original talc by 
Thesnahoy Trevor Little. Alter shoring his 
talc orally benne a variety of audiences, 
Little Ivrmerod with Lena Ross to hum 

Ihm into an instructional book, told 
h both English and Nuuchah-nulth. 
"It came at a time 1 was dealing with my 

own childhood." Little explained." was 

sinking with my grandmother (Kathy 
Robinson), and we were doing a language 

teaching program. I wanted to creak 
story alma setting up Ink boundaries, 
and being namoMC telling somebody, 
'Cm not corn... with what you're 

doCing'" 
Little searched for a vaaitionnl Nuu- 

chah- root.ole to robtle safe social 

behaviour but was unable to find a story 
that could be adapted. 

Our red :tirnal tales were hoodoo 
ninon and were intended to :cash our 

children how to live in the environment 
around mom," he said. 

For Little, Me goal was to use familiar 
morn adman, their known 

characteristics and personalitie,. s, to illus- 
trate the hazards of human life. 
That last nine idiom added signrfi- 

t only did Little craft the Eagle 

and Sea Serpent story, he also did the 

full -colour illustration. 
Ross said bringing the oral tale to three 

dimensional form war labour of love, 

but it wrs d labour. 
"When 1 picked up the finished book, it 

- like giving birch, because l knew that 

it had incubated in Trevor, through his 

experiences:" she said. "He mark. oral 

story out of ism share, and he's IM1ettl 

it here yH.aahimpayak0 he, shared it at 

iteracy Alibend, and places where it is 

appropriate to teach people about bored. 

"So *manor.] story, and then we 

got funding through the r irst Peoples 

Cultural Council Batt. mrstatu I. and 

that gave m des aloha to 

Trevor Little works with the children of 
with help from Kathy Robinson and Lena 
hexer, of modern life, 

story roan book" 
with aided, side translation Into Ours 

chah- ninth, Eagle and Sea Serpent also 

a language primer for children 

or adults, but for Little, the goal has been 

t provide a learning experience enroll 
children. As his vision became claim, 
the story evolved into the form made 

pennon. with the book. 
"It stared sonde to Me prawns vet 
men. but it grew with every group when 

hold it," he said, adding that there are 

some story elements NW are still ono,- 

Inge story, the Eagle, the Bear. the 

Salmon, the Sea Serpent end all the other 

onion goat.. their daily routine, 
Little uses the raining. rhythms and 

repetitions of classic children's stories to 

draw the teen Isaacs into the world of 

Me animals. 
All of the animals admire Eagle in 

Bight but none more intently than Sea 

Serpent When Eagle drops into the wale 
to ,etch fits Sea Serpent tamer., 
make her leedehtance. They begin a 

tomato, friendship, meting at the ocean 

surface. 
But it is a superficial relationship and 

about the orsi creatures know little h 

other. Fora Se' .w:d',g Eagle 

Haahoogeo.k School and has created, 
Ross, a book to help kids avoid the 

One day. Sea Serpent brings a halibut, 
fresh from the sea bottom, to their meet- 
ing and the two friends enjoy a feast 

together. Then mhwmtleoanding shatters 

Thar friendship. 
"Where did you get the halibut ?" Eagle 

asks. 

"Do you went me *show your Sea 

Serpent replies. 

'Sea Serpent wrapped his body mound 

Eagle and dove in, thinking 'This is what 

you do,." Little said 

As she is Ming dragged *the bottom, 
Cagle bites into the Sea Serpent co free 

herself She omega. and Ries high into 

the sky until she nowt a tiny not To 

this day, Sea Serpent Will comes to the 

surface, looking for his low friend. 
"Both of them were bun to their own 

ways and they reamed in different ways," 

Rosa aid. "Eagle went way up, Sea 

Sapp r went wry down, and they never 

re-connected." 
In Ihr story, both creatures are true to 

their characters and blameless Link. said 

Jw rtal-world lesson for children is to 

make sure you Wow somebody before 

giving them your complete last. 
In the real world, Mom 

superficial Mends offen alder d 

modulo of trust are 

friends 
because 

whit someone. you may not know 
them that well," he said "There, more 
to know about people than just having a 

good time on the playground.' 
Sea Serpent dragged Eagle into the 

abyss in the belief that tie was leaching 
her whereto find a choice fish. In the morn 

world, Little said, there are those seeking 

to 
potshot whose purpose iota 

m, bra legion the karma is the mile: do 
no t he afraid to nuns 
ity or fear of embarrassment lead you into 

safe. on 

and Sou sorry h is being produced 

locally at I lade Printing. Twenty-four 
pages in length, this edition while ring - 

bound mallow it to he opened wide for 
elaasroom presentations. 

Little credits Ross and Robinson for 
bringing the story *book form. Despite 

having exceptionally high venbal skills, 
the first -lime author said he is actually 
0000m f ere with written language as 

the rends ofa teaming disorder. 

"I'm afraid of reading. I don't like read- 

ing. I've got dyslexia, and it's some.). 
1 choose Into tackle rIght now. So 

Me final form came through Lena and 

Grandma," maid_ 
Two years ago. Little and Romania°. 

rated on nmental video. With 
Mat experenca ,and now, wish the win 
Mellon of Eagle and Sea Serpent, Ross 

said they have learned valuable lessons 

in the pawnor conceiving, developing 
and funding cultural projects. 

"Now that we know what's needed, we 

can do it with dher legends." she said. 

'There are definitely other stories brew- 

ing," Little added. "lien are definitely 
old leper*. pull from. But for me, the 

goal is to draw from the culture lour. 
contemporary lessons for today. That, 
the only way t ovoid want to make 

pother one: if Mere was a great idea out 

mere, if something came tome of us and 

mid. 
kids Me face 

would help fm index what 

tog,' That's why ores loved 

ran before us mode up all these stories 

about the animals: because they cared 

about how their children were living in 

that world 
"Eagle d Sea Serpent" has gone to 

Wirt 
nuns 

and shohd he available later this 

On Apse U. Mr Mou -chah -nom Tribal Council executive and management team gathered for luncheon to say thanks to the Administrative Professional 

the day -to-day business orme organization mote along smoothly. 
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Free Store in Ahousaht a hit in isolated community 
lasShillh -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -A grandmother Ms taken 

Ihe Ahoumb coby 
starting by starting 

recycling pro- 

gram a step further up a Foe 
Stone. 

Marcclinc Jack works as the assistant 

manager 010h sahfs Transfer Station. 

lime days a week she goes farm house - 

to-house collecting trash. I'M alternate 

days Tuesday and Thursday she sons 

Me trash. weeding out the reeyclables 

an d gosling, the mates.. for the monthly 

her other 
_.. Muchalaht 

Inv have a store there that I used 

w I thought it would he good to le 

sere hertz' she explained. 
At the end of March, Marci sent out 

call for used items m good condition 
...stock her store. It wasn't long Wore 
Ilrc shelves of the transfer station sane. 
lilting with doming dishes, electronics, 
furniture and mon appliances. 

take anything reusable and not 

broken,' she said 
She opens the doors of the Free Store 

farm I pm to 4 p.m.. Mondays to 

Fridays. 
-Sometimes things don't even make it to 

the transfer station," she laughed. If she 

comes across a large item, say, a bed or 

washing machine, she will 
deliver 

it on s the VHF and usually deliver the'item 
from the donor's house to the person who 

needs it. 

Sometimes the clothes will start piling 
up and about every dike weeks Mani 
.11 take them to field in the community 
and spread them across the lawn, inviting 
everyone to help themselves. Clothes that 

don't get taken will go with the rest of the 

trash. 

The mica is a hit th the community, 
which faces hard times with unemploy- 
ment compounded by the always high 

coal of living in the isolated community. 
People are talking about what a great 

service Marceline is providing. 
And if that isn't enough, Man will 

open the treas. station every other Sat- 

today. on her own time, lm allow people 

who cant make it o Mte Free Store dur- 

ing the week to take what they want. 

"Some people tell me I'm doing a good 

job_ I'm just glad to help out wheel 
can," she said. 

Tla -o- qui -aht boys helps BC capture 
By Sam Laskaris 
HuSEI Sa Contributor 

..... she. Que.- Thanks A pan to 

pair of brothers from thc Tla- o-qui- 
aM1l Fost Nation, a British Columbia 

mead made a bit of history s the Na- 

ienalAboriginal Hockey Championships 

Gary Martin, a 16-year-old .bot'eatone 
was a member 

NAHC, captured me gold medal at the NAIiC. 
whim concluded May 4 in Kahnawakç 
Quo. 

Martin's elder brother James, who had 

played for Team B.C. at the 2012 NAHC, 
rued m the club's trainer this time 

a 

rand. 

B.C. defeated Ontario 5-3 M the gold - 
medal match 

It marked Me Nst time a 13.0 tom had 

captured. gold medal at the NAHC, 
whits has been held annually since 2002. 

In fad, it was alsc the firm time aclub 
from the pro Inc, male or female, had 

even made 
tournament. él 

aslnm at the 

Phis a NAHC attracted 6 

eight in the by division and eight in Ihe 

gala' category 
lbe younger Mania. who is 6 

and weighs 313 pounds. acpsd this his 

past h the t Attend Bull. 
hips' midget team the HUlldngs capped 
,,11' their campaign by capturing Meir 
provincial title. 
"it's definitely Item. good start to the 
ear forme," Gary said. 

t And he's hoping some more positive 
Imekry news will soon be coming his 

While he was al the NAHC, Martin 
caught are attention of officials from Hit 
The Ice a boulp sale which airs note 
Aboriginal Peoples Television Network 
show officials w I the national tone 
raiment tales appear 
lie .mend year of Ila va. which will 
be filmed this 

"they might be bringing mewl for 

In the next few weeks he'll be planning 
which junior amps to attend, 

Ideally, Martin would like to play at the 

Junior level ìn the British Columbia 
Hockey League this upcoming season. 

And kite can't make the grade at this 
level, he might have suit up for aJu- 
nior B squad in the 

Cary had also tried oust for the 2012 
Team B.C., which his brother James was 

on. Since he amen. from that club, he 
oak it anal to crack this year's roster. 

"I worked pretty herd in the summer to 

tel to this," Gary said, 
.sides king. year older, Martin's 

charms to make the team were enhanced 
bssuae of a couple of other reasons. 

In the past year he mew two inches but 
also dropped 30 pound from his frame. 
"It sure helped a let with my hockey." 

Gary said, adding his weight loss has 

made him much quicker while he's on the 

Me. 

Though his brother was. member of 
to B.C. leans mat plated fifth the 2012 

NAIIC held in Saskatoon, Gary Martin 
said he was not aware of the fact a club 
from the province had never medal 
at be national ournamen. 

Continued on page 13. ac.j., 

gold at nationals 

Ahoy. In -o- qui -aht's own Gary and 

year`Martin, 
a Mineral. and this 

gears club trainer, were a big part of 
-nuking the gold medal win for 

Team BC al the National Aboriginal 
Hockey Championships. 

Left: Not only was this Mr first gold 
for Team BC in the national hockey 
championships, it was the first medal 
of any color for the boy's team. 
Photo by Carla Moss. 

t 
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Ditidaht /Pacheedaht take a leap ahead with treaty 
By Denise Titian 
Ha.Shilth-Sa Reporter 

t 

a- al,o1H ht and Pa:heedab have 

been negotiating Moir Beaty together 
since 1947, and in late Mash, that nego- 
tiation ahead a few slops with the 
igning of an Incremental Treaty Agree- 

ment rm. 
The agree with the provincial 

government. W,cin the ILA the respcc, 
live nations each re ire parcels ¡gland. 
Chief Jack Thompson said oitidaht 

toMy negnnatms meet vim federal and 
provincial government negom tore four 
days a month. 
'There's Iota of work to do ye. We're 

waking. a Strategic Engagement 
Agreement that will help us when it 
comes to sulmd on on use of treaty 

` 

settlement lands. t 

Strategic Engagcm . Ages:me 
(SEA) with First Nation are intended 
to encourage a positive and respectful 
government-to-government relationship; 
strengthen B.C's imminent Mina and 

establish mutually agreed up0 on pre0e ce- 

dtms for consultation and accommoda- 
tio. 

hope, if all goes well, we will be 

looking at land and cash offer next 
spring" said Thmmlxson, adding that he 

hope. D'idaht gill be signing (heir final 

t 

neap agreement in about ton years. 

Members of the DM.. and Pacheed- 
aht First Nations were in Victoria March 
25 to celebrate the signing drin rig. 

The Ministry °T akaìginal Relation' 
and Reconciliation announced Mat Di- 
tidaht will receive three parcels of land 
mall, just over 420 hearts over the 

course of irony negotiations. 
,ompsan wpfirmed that the fist parcel 

of land was transferred to MRS. ..are 
March 26 signing ceremony. I is a parcel 
of land located on Nita. Lake between 

two existing Indian Reserves, Oyees and 

On March 26, Hitidahe Chief lack 1 bomp.on. along with Paeheedaht Chief Marvin McClurg and the Province 00British 
Colombia, represented by Aboriginal Rotations MinisteYlaa CM1ong, signed a Incremental Treaty Agreement, 

Do... That parcel of land, M says, is 

about 320 hectares. 
Ditidahl Nation will receive a stand 

parcel of lend when they sign deal their 
Air and the third panel when they've 
reached a final teat' agreement. 

Paeheedak s three panels of end total. 
Safi hecmrx and art located southeast of 
Pon Renfrew. Ile Icons and conditions 
for asyuúilion of their three parcels of 
land the tame m Ditidaht's. 

The benefit First Nations receive 
through ITAS are meant to provide 
advance economic opportunities to First 
Nations communities, They are consid- 
ered advances on are final treaty settle- 
Teat package. 

mint Ind transfers will be held by the 
nations in fee simpk and will be subject 
to provincial and federal laws, zoning and 

taxation. After the final Remy is signed 

the parcels will become settlement land. 

Chief Thompson said be will meet with 
his community in opa to decide how to 
use the land. 

"It will give us a head stmt on our eco- 

nomic development amtegy and we want 
to work closely with Parks Canada and 
Me West Coast Trail." Thompson mid. 

Pa eerla t ChiN Marvin McClurg mid 
their ITA lands may ho used to showcase 
the natural beauty of then homelands 
through ecolounsm venter.. 

Correction: 
In the April 18, 2013 issue of Ha- Shilth So, on a page dedicated to nursing, a 

woman named Stephanie McMahon described her connection to the Nuwehah- 
n ulth community through family. She stated: "My grandmother's uncle Char - 

M1ildre nn,who my grandmother knew as her siblings, are Willie, Chock, 
Maggie and Richard Sam." A family member has contacted us and says 

that the sibling identified as Ron, is actually named Ken. We thank him for Kt- 
ling as know so that we could correct that information, 

WWW.WESTERNFOREST.COM 

WFP 
Western Forest Products 
QUALITY SUSTAINABLE CERTIFIED 

UC111/ -LEMAN 1 ITEM PEOPLES ASSEMBLY 
R f ' n h 

Date: Friday JUNE 28, 2013 
Location: Port Alberni lawn Bowling Halt 
4255 Wallace SL Port Alberni. BC 
Meeting Time 930am to 1:00pm (snacks and lunch provided) 
Voting Time RAOxm to 6'ODpm 
Facilitator: Scott Coulson 
Who: Uchuckiesaht Tribe Citizens and Enrollees 

d& 

by 

Celebrations were order for British Colombia when the boys took gald.a 
a Moss 

Team BC wins gold medal 
Continued from page 1E plays hockey. 

"I didn't hear about that until we got `I broke my had. few too many 

there," he said. times," lames said. During his minor 

Heading into the tournament. Martin hockey career the elder Martin broke his 

only knew a handful of the other players hand three times . 

on the BC. r0ax. But they all managed But he eoulc to be part of Mk years 

m gel rather quickly. B.C. squad as he had taken an emergency 

`It was a pretty good group of guys," medicalresponMcaurscthispalFebru- 
suidMartin,who,despitebeingatwo- ary and then applied for the trainer job 

way bMlin., primarily 0ncentatcd while his brother was trying out for the 

on his defensive romonsibilities at the club. 

NAHC and was held pointless to six It's a decision her glad he made. And 

gams, he was lholled he was able ludo his bit 

ETC coach lee Qucwmcmce had high to help the team make soma history. 

praise for the rear goad. 'Il:s insane;'Ilcsaid."IF,juslunheliev- 
'Be'sdoneeverythingweexpectedof able to be a part of id" 

him," Queweramc said. "Ile cane in and Though u lie('. entry had never won a 

played some big minutes for II," NAI moll Wore. the elder Martin 

Resides a regada shill. Manin also had said this yvar:leam Ind. holly goal. 

some puns play and penalty killing du- -We oven in with the tropes of getting 

es during tide the Fold meth. like. _ocher team 

As foe his older bnnlnrrnlrc no longer data " he said. 

By /Maw linen 
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Young ladies honored at coming of age ceremony 
By Denise titian 
HmShibh-Sa Reporter 

Magma. -Four 'mum ladies were hon- 
oured by Haiwiih Jerry lack and Steve 
Tom through an Aitstuthla (Corning- 
of-age) ceremony held in their honor at 

Tsaxana, mar Gold River. 

The Anstuthla ceremony celebrates an 

important milestone in life. II is given 

where. young lady reaches puberty and 
is approaching an important new stage in 

life .manhood. 
Its purpose is ro announce to the larger 

community that a cherished young wmn- 
an is preparing herself to learn all she 

needs 10 know about being a wilb, mother 
and nurturer It ram seryes to ton. 
people of widespread family connections 
and calls upon extended family members 
to protect and guide the honored you, 
ladi. on their paths to adulthood. 
alowachahtlkluchalaht Chief:Terry 

lack and fiesguiaht Chief Steve Tom are 

closely related and have several family 
members in common. 

They chose Me 

date April 20 

nohow 
a potlatch 
Met maw 

David Charles (la regalia) dames the Sparrow Dance with some young 

people in attendance for the coming of age ceremony April la In roman 

hundreds of people gathered at Wah- mom by dozens of men as Chief lack\ 
cash Cam to witness and celebrate the llama. led the way. They were taken to 

happy occasion. the front of the ceremonial curtain where 

The festivities started in the morning, they wait. until the whistling sounds of 
because, explained Chief Jack, his late Ca thMwana faded away as they left the 

father told him that it was important for gym . 
some like the east Mh to Chief lack warm!. people to know 

begin at a particular lime of the day. that the girls prepared very c.efully for 

With the mews seated in the gym, the this important day. 

hosts and close family math,. gathered 'They swam in the river e.ry mom- 
in the large foyer where they sans songs ins - spirituel cleansing," Chief:lack 
from Mowed The young explained. The young ladies also met 
ladies, bawd s whim wart there. regularly with aid,ltttoltaslgthlt 
preparing to enter the ream. There were families who explained to them who they 

Ranked by elder women whose job it was are, who they are connected toad what 

to guide and prole. the young ladies. is ex,cted of them as yams ladies. 
Guar were asked nape away cameras The four young women were introduced 
and recording devices as Chief lack's by elder Pat Charleson Sr am they were 

10 sacred dukwana 1114 Mewed led to seats near the curtain. Kyra Tom, 
escort the family in. daughter of Hiihiski7a Chief Stephen 
In a solemn summon four Tom and his wife Carrie, was the first to 

rung ladies seated in a craw were receive a name from Chief Tom's house 

t t tried into die of Mohatuallhath. 
Kara, grandmother Sue Charle- 

son was introduced and the . family explained that Kyra is 

whited to the Mowach,t1 
Milochalaht people through 
her great grandmother lase- 

2 n phim Torn, who was from 
Om lack family. 

I ler name, Ammee-ha 
comes from Amihaa, the 

place where the Sea Serpents 
on Chief Tom's curtain come 
from:. Carrie Tom explained. 
I'Ammeeha is the girl who 

adc the cedar rope used to 

arum the Sea Serpents,. mid 
Carrie. The four young men that 

helped marry Me canoe hearing gym 
and the other young ladies will receive a 

name from Chief TomM house in the fu- 

ure. layme Charleson, late, Charles.. 
Wayne Jules and Stephen Tom lr. were 
selected by Chief Tom want as gyres 
ggaad 

Colleen Jones, Alexandra Sam and 
Claire IahLMk each received names 
front Chief Jack's home. 
Colleen's parents are Bev Jack and 

Wayne Jones. Chief Mck is her uncle and 
M stepfather is Mike Titian. Colleen was 

named Nee.pamoolth, which is the center 
Seam of a lowhouse and means pillar of 
strength for family and community. 

Alexandra Sam is the daughter of Char- 
lame Jack and Doug Sam while Claire 
Little is the daughter of glary Little and 
Data yack. Both young ladies are from 
the Jack family. 
Claire lilac had the privilege of having 

four gem:rations of her family come to 
celebrate with her On her mother Mary's 

Doug Sam, the father of Alexandra Sam. ease of the sir. bei, honored during 
the Aitsturbla cerimnin. sings nith 

Hem,. singers sans a celebration 
song before David Charleson SI i.o- 
dmod Cohen Chief Steven Tan. Chancy 
son reminded the crowd that the young 
ladies Ming honored that night wore spe- 
cial and they tItIll loilteel osely gum. 
and awed aller until they're married. 
"The wolves will watch them," he 

promised. 
Verna Paul was maccially proud of her 

granddaughter Alexandra who would M 
receiving a name from Verna's side of the 

family. As happy as she was she mgr.- 
led that she couldn't dance duc to health 
issues. She did the next best thing and an- 
nounced Shirley Johnson agreed to dance 
M her place. 

It warr explained the Alexandra had 

nuns to SlowachaliChluchalahr, Tseshah, 
I: ham.. and more. Several members of 
the Sam family, including her grandpa, 
eats . travelled from Tseshaht to stand and 
celebrate with their ireakured young lady 

Alexandra was given the nine Maht 
Maw:. winch arc, from her 
grandma,: Mum.. Ilamily The 

name refers to the that towed the 
whales ashore for the ebieG. 

Mamie Chadesords family danced some 
of her songs then led Mc Sparrow dance. 
Relatives of Me hosts were invited to 

dance with the other sparrow dancers. 
much to the delight of the crowd. 
Elder Moms then told the people them 

was important for her to take pay in the 
party becaum she is related I to the hosts 
and their families. Mamie married into 
/layman and comes from the John fam- 
dy of I( woman She also Sao family ties 
to Shattesabt and is related to both host 
chiefs. 

Her grandson ling Charleson reminded 

Me Pesple that it is important to hsten to 
the speakers at potlatches because they 
art giving important information. They 
are helping family members Ram their 
blood line.. and their culture. 

-It is good to be here to honor 100 01 

young ladies:. Greg told the four girl.. 
'We all come horn women and we are 
cared for by women and we need to 

honor them,' he continued. 
Verna Paul said that the events of the 

day arc very important . 

arc taking this home with you; 

this is a reminder to all even that you will 
never harm them girl, men- 1h01 

She said the girls needed to be protected 
from all forms of abuse and that Me fami- 
lies wore asking everyone in attendance 
IONA as witnestes ro ensure that every- 
one follow,. through with the teachings. 

xlf you see them misbehaving you have 
the right to go over and correct them 
because you arc witnesses here," she told 
the crowd. 

Also receiving names that day were 
Sandra Jim ten Lucas and A ryssa Ma- 
eintyre from Chief Tom's house. 

Sandra's pare, arc Kevin and Jessie 
Jim and she is Chief Toes Moo°. Her 
name is Kwee-noh-wil uk-sah meaning 
girl from Moll.. 
Alyea g the &Righter of Dm and Erica 

Maim, and she is the grandniece of 
Chief Tom. Her name is I Ina-you-km- 
Um which refers to an image on Chief 
lion's curtain. The ante means Mother 
of the Girl on the Roof. 

ten Lucas' parents are the late Nor. 
man Weimer and lassie Inn. Chief Tom 

gave his niece the name Oo-ahmuk-kwis, 
mooring Woman from Motto!. 
Chief Tom also gave his wife Corsica 

very special new name. Haa-you-I wore. 
name that once belonged to Chief Tom, 
grandmother, now his wife carries the 

Claire Little, a lady being honored, is pictured with Grandma Louise Campbell,. side was grandmother Louise Campbell nalne. 
and grew grandmother Bella Campbell. 
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Correction: In the April 18, 2013 issue of 
limShilth-Sa, we ran a story about a 

sail the main Nuu-eha-nulth 
Tribal Council office that had Men 
dedicated to honoring Nun-chain 
meth veterans of the Armed Ser- 
vices. In that story ite mistakenly 

that Private John Mach IL 
Watts of Tseshaht First Nation didn't 
make it borne from service overseas. 
This was an error ne wish to correct 
here. Watts served In the Seater. 
Highlanders °Canada in World 

aril. Ile send from August 28, 
bail to February 27, 1,6. He IN IM 

born April 25, 1919 and passed dune 
25, 1972.We apologize for any em- 
barrassment or confusion this error 
may have mum.. the family of the 
tale Mr. Watts. 

The NTC Access Awareness Committee 
is pleased to announce the: 

2013 Health Ability Fair 
May 29 and May 30, 2013 

at Maht Mahs in Port Alberni. 
This will be our committee's 15th year of 

activity and we are looking forward 
to another informative and fun fille 

d event! 

Everyone welcome! 

fr,0 
Florence Wylie 

DAC Coordinator 
NTC Executive Director 

Come and Join in Celebration of 

ABORIGINAL DAY! 

(111.1110.1. ACMV1-1111.-9 

FOR 
I Vex yOmF 

MO. PAINTINO 

C.4.1.1misicEr WAANINE5 

DOOR Ma. 

DATE: 
WHERE: 
TIME 

rami 
ISAIIIIIONA.L rEASTC 

A000AWT MORONI 

DAMCINO MMOINC 

BOLINCy TEM. 

CAJCE CEREMONY 

FRIDAY JUNE 21, 2013 
THE ATHLETIC HALL- 3727 RODGER ST. 
11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 

EVERYONE IS WELCOMENI 
THIS EVENT HAS 210 ADMISSION CHARGE 

EVENT IS HOSTED ray LICHUGNLESANT TRIBE GOVERNMENT 

End of mourning period 
Continued from page 9. 

lC will be a house built on his life val- 
ues of love and respect" mid Williams of 
Ow late chief. -Thank you for caring and 
for joining us here today, we are grate- 
ful for knowing such a great man." mid 
Williams. 
'Ile retained the impact of the 

midmost Awh on our people and he 
was proud to work with them and on our 
team," said Numehah-nulth Tribal Cam 
cil President Cliff Mee. "The lives he 
touched are many and. did Mat using 

tam Is7,2017. 

our teachings. 
Many shared personal recollections of 

their friend Ray. 

Anita Charleson-Touchie crts1 Red him 
for getting the funding to help residential 
school survivors through the Quagasa 
program. She presented a framed Moo 
grape of Ray to Cathy Seitcher 
There were some funny stork:, 

Ray. showing his 
Coworkers Kim Rai and Barr, 
shared some of Ray's more spicy t wino 
as everyone in the room laughed. 

POSmON DESCRIPTION 

POSITION: General Manager 
LOCATION. BC 

REPORTS TO roue or MOm 
ORGANIZATION MAMMY 

POSITION oEHeplpr- 
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Local wrestlers receive end of season awards 
By Joel Banks 
Ha-Shillh-Sa Conhibutor 

sec g 

recipients at Albern Wrestling 
Maids. aiddislribuna at the Malian Hall nn 

hay 2. 

Honour 
ly rims I ate. Amman David. admires 

,e,led 
Coaches 

Christian Anderson 

valved Coaches Recognition Cenifi- 
ay. assist, Anderson placed sixth 

weight in his weight class in B.C., and was 

named Wrestler of the week in Novem- 
ber, as well x. one of the Most Improved 
Seniors. 

Russell David was Wrestler of Week 

in January. and received the Work Horse 

mleeate. Ally Flea received a Ton 

Trade Award l'or tirade h, and Samantha 
Ihulsch made the 1lonor Roll. 
Micleoela Dick. a Gold Medalist at the 

Messenger 

Miehaela Ilia was gis.. the /Dive/ 
award for her passion and spiral, 

B.C. Summer Games, was given the 

"Diva" award, Her coach, James Niemen. 

get. credits this lo her tenacious passion 

and spirit. 

Ammar rame a door for the Alberni wrath 

Quu7asa 

Women's Gathering le 
2013 

5@@ilEg q@ H@GLI Iñl@ßgMa 

June 5,6,7, 2013 
Seven Springs Camp & Retreat Centre 

1888 Kaye Road - Exit 46- (Parksville) 

(By Weigh station on Trans Canada Hwy) 

Trhuitt[onal i(eaZíang' . SeiFCa+'e 
n 

Laughter 

TO REGISTER PLEASE CONTACT: Jolene Prest at the 
Onunasa Office - Jolene.prestanuuchahnulth.org 

51 20 Argyle Street, Port Alberni 

250.224.3939 TF: 1- 88Bó24 -3939 

Russell hosed received seer Work Hone: Marti at an awards event held at the end 
of the wrestling season on May 2 at the Italian Nall in Pon Alberni. 

A ACCESS 

Nuuamalafri .lad 
Tin W'as Ileum, 21113 

This pall March, Nuu- eleeh.nullh 
BladcRunncee delivered a Hospalolity 
and Tourism program ale Terne. The 
4 week training program focused on 

delivering training that would mast 
participants le become attached to entry 
level employment in local Hospitality 
and Tourism businesses 

Nuuchah -nullh Hladeaunners 
plated Ile following interview with one 

of prance 
the alter the Madeline, training 

program. 
"My name as Monica Brown; lam 

19 yon old and am from the Tamp. 

1 

M First Nation in Toni. l live 
with my family anthebel. comm., of 

Flier 
on bream bland. 

Prior to bpaing an BladeRUn- 
l lever 

early and was nor sure what l was 

going redo l knew l was going to b 
eligible ra coiled my weal es- 

payment when l turned 19 in 

March and I did non like the idea. 

1 mw the poster for the upcoming 
Numchah -ninth Bpaed 

would I would 
Program 

and felt if I participated be 

more eligible to gel ajob. 
It win bit of challenge for me to 

participate in the program as 1 had to 
navel each day Ity boat to Totno on 

rime to with the scheduled bus 

ns ramna ionc lto the training situ (Bla- 
deReUnesar,anged the Immponnulion) 

I bonne new and theorem things 
in the program m) Marlowe helped Inc. I 
learned a let about myself. I was able 

rital Wawa 

to gel up every day and mewl m the 

program so I knew Mat l was capable 

of wing to work every day. The 
certificate training like Finn Aid and 

WHMIS was important to me es I 

knew in would help me get ajob. 
Alle, the training program, Illadc- 

Rules 0 supported the to go a job 
interview at the B.I Western Tin Witt 

limes Ram in tile. I was hired right 
way as a 11m :hope, and continue 

to work there today. 
Today 1 am mom certain and confi- 

dent about my future and am planning 
to complete my grade 12 in the off 

I hike my job. I get along well with 
everybody. My job was hard at first, 
but I amend that l near quit. It is 

easier now as t am use to what i need 

redo. Sometimes It is challenging as 

myna days off are sometimes split 
into &lier. days thump.. the 

work week. 
I apprecaah the opportunity that I am 

welting to learn new skills. My hoes 

said that I am doing a good job. I have 
used my I" paycheques to do every- 
thing that l want to do. 

1 recommend Blade Unnos to others 
as it is a good experience to prepare 
you for work. You gain confidence, 
skills, and leant tobe more comfort- 
able in talking to people and ask qua - 
Cora. I thank it is good for the younger 

generation as it will help them to move 
away from the struggles (Irking on 
Social Assistance 

Cultural Safety Coordinator 
Take a leading role in implementing VIHA's Cultural Safety Framework for Central /North Vancouver Island, BC 

As a key member of Me Aboriginal Health Knowledgeable in local First Nations' alga. you have a background 
will be responsible for well as 

Island Health government agmtles. 
Auth ems CaIVU! Safety Framework outstanding teacher and mentor. you are a selfdirnad leader with 
within Me organization. Woking highly developed analytical and coital thinking ability. 
collaboratively with the Professional 
Ilevea la . r er'.t 

k M ae e rs , . roa nrn M á 
dnea Ihe Vancouver Island Health the largest employer 

a Vancouver r u:. vlHA has been 

To non emplmrs. Comprehensive benefits 

develop and deliver alllollr sole eewnaa. tie P r comPetilive s 

master's Moog with a degree in m entourage appkati nil from people of Aboriginal ancestry. 

ding,timennoring. teaching and r re informada and to apply, visit our websinen 

facilitating 
experience 

naps cultural competency animwms and training. viha ca /careers. 

oow \ 
i- 

island health 
authority 
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Ditidaht and Usma sign service delivery agreement 
De- ShilibSa Roomer 

Malachan \'ilinal Lake Leaden of 
Dilidahl First Nation and managing miff 
of UHna, Nuu -eIlall -milt Tribal Council 
Fancily and Child Se. ices. signed a pro - 

oavl agrcment March 28 that commits 
[he panics 10 work together in the round 

a ofproiating the children of Dili - 
daM from harm. 

Loom is the child protection program 
which opera,: umfr NTC. Its family 
probation of tried 
ocordmcc with the provincial Child. 

Parody and Community Services Aar as 

mandated by law. 
Jell' Kink, director of USMA. calls the 

nevi primal agreement significant. 
-It formalizes the resmnsihalinaa of 

regard, to child safely and the n 

and responsibilities oldie Nation 
and family in providing safety and sum 
non for 011 children in the community and 
away from home: lee aid 

"This protocol agreement is the result 
of many months of work led by the chief 
and council alb: 0,110,hl halloo and 
their staff and it represents a path roman! 
to enhanced support tar chiles and lam. 
ilies and bailer on boom 

ran Ils Nation and Usma," 
Isms hay draft protocols with all Nuu - 

chah -ninth nations, but only Tla- oyui -ahl 
First Nation and now Ditadahl have for- 
malized and signed protocols with Varna. 
Kink aid that many nations hareem. 

tacted him m reman. begin diseussaons 
ward finalizing nation -specific 

cols and it as a priority for him and the 

Chief lad Thompson 

tribal council to complete Rework with 
all nations to ensure effective, cullumlly- 
appropriate and nation -specific madam 
mall Nuucals-nullh nations. 

Bath Ditidaht and llama agree that 

lame 
children from abuse, neglect. 

lured se ducat of harm is paramount. 
-We "movie< 

community 
it is our responsibility 
lo puke aI work and to 

try lo bridge the gap between us and the 

NT('." said Chief lack Thompson. 
Members of the community have, in the 

Past, objected to some aeuons renal by 
Unto staff 
-Community member re stronggle 

that opposed many action at does n 

knowledge and veinal their cave and 
their community's Iraddaonal approach. 
to ring the afery oftheir children;' 
reads a statement in the protocol agree- 
ment. 

Them is currently a lack of ondcrsland- 
ing and fundamental disagreement be 

en Ditidaht Firm Nation and the Us= 
NTC Program regarding actions required 
lo ensure the protection of children 
within the Dilidahl community." accord- 

Nll film President Ken e s 

ing to Inc apeman preamble 
Thompson said the protocol agreement 

was needed because mere had been ten. 

eion 

between his nation and liana. 
'We didn't like the way They thee, 

ing their work and decided we needed 
an agreement mat would work for ll, ' 
Thompson said. Ile credits former Usma 
director Lam Pond for being the fins to 
work with Ditadahl to address the prob- 
lem. 

According to Ditidab's mission slate- 
moot, its goal is 'to enforce family values 
and respunsibilir ac me[ mributc 
preventing the removal nr any of heir 
childreel d to reduce Inc number of 

en children already an care'. 
With that in mind the two side amyl. 

oped a protocol agreement that will allow 
them to work together in the Wool of 
keeping the children safe. 

The prwocol agreement Maud. 
provision for improved communication 
between Dilidahl 'gaff and Usma. 
A key lint of the agreement is 

rhea n of the Ditadahl First Nation 
Family and Children tiervaces li nemen- 

Mina Director Jell Kieuk 

whore 
Convince IFCSIACI 

wham purpose is to develop strategies 
aimed at ensuring the pmleclion and 
well -being of Dilidahl children. 
While the community -come,*, work 

on developing some .mos of the new 

proving Mat works. 
Thompson said at is 

already proving shat al works. 
Usma staff, he said, were in the commu- 

oily recently and agreed to abide by the 
protocol manemat before taking action. 

abet ware any attendance. 
including/ NTC Vice President Ken Warts. 
Kazuk, Daircc Sparrow, elms Social 
Worker, Iloilo Harr. and Jmquiline 
Moissan from the Ministry of Children 
and Family Develo . 

Dinadaht chief and council Ieisire: f 
event and a highlight was dancing and 
songs from the children, 

the elaM antimony mony had objected to some of II,, actions mkett by lssma an 

the past They- agree that protecting children from abuse, neglect. harm or threat 
of harm as paramount, sn they negotiated a protocol agreement with Usma to 
name Me child proteadon organization acknowledges the traditional approaches 

For the ehiltlra of 0000551. 
and culture of the Ditidaht community. 
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The Tluu -cha (marriage) of 
Haquum -naa -nulth Linda Gomez and 
Ha'wilth Hi- yuu- wey -eh Ray Seitcher 

Young men car- 
ried the canoe that 
brought the couple 
to Esowis, up the 
beach where people 
Wood with it to 
base their pictures 
taken. 

On May Io. Ilia uu- wey -eh (Ray citch.Onnd his bride Haquum -naa -nultb (Linda Gomez) Dasclled by 

canoe from Opituht to the beach at Esowiala to exchange rings and sign the registry ror their marriage, 
Friends and family gathered to witness the event. On the beach, speaker Barney Williams introduced 
Haquum- naa -nulth ta the crowd Mahout 150 people, 

Drummers greeted the 
canoe and dancers 
welcomed the couple as 

they paddled to the shore. 

Hr Debora Sleet 
Ifs -Shilth-Sor Reponer 

Csowista- Fricaa and family ofHaquum- has -nulth Linda 
Gomez and !Wraith Hi-yuu- way- ehRayStitcherSr.gath- 
oral on Long Basch in Tlao -gIJMI territory at Emwisla 
May 10 to witness their Tluucl (marriage). 
The couple unveiled to tint Mach from Odds inn midi. 

tional dugout canoe. For the journey, the bride wore a knit- 
rail poncho over filmy white dress with a crimson accent 
at the waist, a butterfly applique at the hem. 

Family sang and danced as the couple made their way to 
Me water's edge. Once at shore, speaker Barney Williams, 
at the instruction of I li- yuudwey-ch, introduced Linda as 
Ilaquum. Each were hugged and kissed es they mask their 

The 
the 

dance carried the canoe u p the young attendance 
beechngparguesshad their pictures taken wish dl the 
wedding party msethe eddingsegmeday;ering 
ceremony and ire aiming 

up 
of Me wadding 

Richards fates her 
behalf He 

couple. 
Seitcher Richard Watts 

committed 
hair for He aid law Seitcole 

take 

And the m care for Linda and her mn Cale 
and the them u their owe. Welts sais his family appreci- 
ated that commitment. Then M family (mean 
we wool be he including family ten provided 
the wish some gift.. including blathers. 

Before the mad was 
family 

members to .m, through 
y,eskm Williams, a.hcrl f dry touch the rings 
th positive prayedyimomembeMrilthedfriends and The maple M1axlMapnllulcll at the : \merniAminic llvll an May II. 
the rings and grayed over men before toc maple slipped 
them on each angers. 

Than Rick Lindhol Lindholm moiled over the signing oflhe 
registry. 

lash A was 

the 

while an invitation was 
tended to elles the family for a patriarch al Alberni 
There, hull the following day - 

mcatri rimed the 

young 
in front of 

are owe. wrrid oily by young mansbatthis 
time filled with family 

curtain. 
It was set down 

in eSofRu'wmily g. 

The commit family made good on 
It they mask Ber- 

inglhcvngny 
commitments 

the couple 
lies year. The Searchers had Ires. 
RIM by come for two dots 
reamTht polo plearyto 

Iasi year for 
union of Ray and Limb. 

Karen woven cedar hats Barney Linda's holds hat Ii 

for Lindaubby Karen 
Adams, 

the nt ofthbrothels, as per the arreogemcnl, r.,J..n n. 

lots, mated by Korea Adams, eogagcmmt of the couple. 
giro to the at wed- 

ding potlatch. The men dewed for 
mcirgin. 

Pnolop by Moos 

Linda's brothers. 

'tFp"f7Tfp7T1¡4tirpee- r 

ee' 

Ilasuum-naa-mlllh (Linda Women 
P Debora Swat 

rough speaker Bar- 
ney nano. 1Oyuu- 

th 
asked family 

to gather mound me 
rings to put good moor 
gy into them. Ray ana 
Linda then exchange 
rings and went on to 

sign the registry. 

Continued page 19. 

ter nP the bride, Maria, 

The Seitcher family has tala Linda's family that they will care 
for her and her son Gde, that Linda ana Cole are nove with 
their family. Right: Richard Watts, representing Linda's family, 
thanked the Seialwrs for that commitment and also said 
the family will ...Whine. 

!Waal brothers 1b1 and tohn dance for Male girt of woven hats. 
Behind me scenes mere was a busy time preparing the 

feast for all who attended the wedding event on May 11. 
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Family thankful for 
supportive community 
The Thompson family wishes to express possible to get through his difficult nia 

gmlimde for all done businesses. family. We am very grateful for emit person 

friends that have given lime, food, moo- helping us out. Our family feels so form- 
nary donations. facilities preparation of mate to be in acommunity with heart. 

fond, and anything else that has made it Thank you so much. 

Back left m right: Ed, Nits, Nana, Shares, Vanessa, Sandra, Lily and Bud: Front 
left to right: Peter. Nene and Shehlsh. 

Retirement dinner for 
Peter Hamilton Watts 
Submitted by Sharon Vm Volta 
Peter: family celebrated his retirement 

Pam Canada Post sans maxim din- 
er gathering while he was visiting Pon 

Alberni recently. Peter amth) 
worked for the post office for 38 yaws, 
about four years man inside worker and 

54-old -a -ha I f years es a letter carrier in 
the Kamloops area, 

Peter recalls delivering a copy of Ha- 

Shilth-Sex loan address in Kamloom The 

lady was always wokes to get her mail 

and greeted him at the door. They shamed 

a few minutes and she told Peter hat she 

is from the Nuu-chah -ninth community 
ofTwo Shohs Firs Nation in the Torino 
area. After that, he would have a brief 
chat with her when he delivered her mail. 

(Small world.) 
was Peter born h Port Alberni in Sep- 

mono 1949 and is the youngest of five 
sisters and six brothers. He attended Gill 
School A.W. Neill School and Alberni 
District Secondary School. He attended 
he Easiness Administration Program at 

ft C. Vocational School in Nelson. 
Alter the dinner, Pewee brothers and 

sisters shared many stories about him in 

his younger years. The family home was 

at. Me comer of River Road and Josephine 
Si May cousins and friends spat sum- 
mer afternoons at the beach across the 
road. swimming, and enjoying the swing 
that was hanging from the big tree at the 

c r When Paler was about 12 years old, two 
of his brothers. only a f years older 
than him, asked Peter if he wanted to 

go "joy riding.. with them in their older 
brother's car. They were under age and 
did not have permission to lake the car. 

Peter truant reluctant, but decided no 

join them anyway. As they drove out to 

Deaver Creek, speeding and almost hit 
My a Slop sign, Petra had to hold on for 
dear life, bon when they got home safely. 
he thought Well. that was In, and wail 

J after all.. 
Amino day the brothers look him out 

speeding i h Beaver Creek 

d on their way back home, the driver 
nuolof the vehicle and ended up 

in he ditch and wrecking the car. Fortu- 
nately no erne had any serious injuries, 
Peter never went riding with them after 

Peter enjoyed playing cards with his 
Wither and claims he rover ever .Minted. mother and 

when our mother went 
shopping. Peter was tasked with looking 
stet the homemade bread dough, check- 
ing the time and ensuring he punched 
the dough down alter it had risen. The 
bread was delicious and with such a large 
family it did not last long. The first thing 

everyone wanted was the end crust 
Most of asst the dinner remembered 

when our mower made Peter a pair of 
plaid sham with snaps, which were 
shoo and wow over the shoulders but he 

liked the shoos and wore moot anyway 
Our mother often ctrl tM boys' hair and 

e 
err some reason Peter was the only broth- 
privileged to have' hangs . Many of us 

have family picture, with Peter standing 
in the bons showing off his heir -style. 

Continued on page 22. 

Birthdays & 

Congratulations 

1 would like to take his time to 
congratulate my daughter. Mercediese 
Dawson. on her completion of the 

'Indigenous College Prep' course. 

. Irn dine attended at the West Sean - 

ich Adult Ed. Censer from September 
2012 u April 2011 Through Camosun 
College. Mercedicse received an 

8.0 GPA for Ill term, and a 5,6 GPA 

over 
-all. 

Men... e has been accepted into 
the 'Associates ofAns for the Social 
Work' starting This Fall for the next 
two years, and then onto the Wises 
oily nrho choice for another year or 

MO arse,. 

I am very proud of my daughter for 
working hard, user giving up and 
keeping M dreams alive, 

I would like y a big Th y u 

to my cousin y P MOO 
ria for king in Mercediese and being 
so supponive to her during her smd- 
a. "Kleco Stem, Tammy'.1 would 

also like to Thank tierce ere im- 
mediate family members and friends 
Mr their continuous support these past 
8 months. 
',Good luck Menediese, I wish you 

huge Banns and I know you will go 

far with your education and future 

clove from Mom, Andrew and 

brother Dakota, Nanny and Papa Talc 
and the rest of the Tate family! xo 

In Memory of 
Arlon Anthony Thomas DM Thomism 

March 41992 -May 6 2013 

21 yews of age 

Mother: Marcia Thompson 
I tar parents: late Agnes Geraldine (Ro- 

lled Cloutier and late Ronald Cloner 
hither: Darryl Dol 
Ili, parents: Late Ruse (Lucas) Dol and 

Joseph Dol 
Skim and bathers are: Daryl Watts, 

Archibald Thompson, Alexander Thorp 
son. Andrew Thompson. Catherine 
Thompson Caroline Thompson, Christen 
Thompson, Christen Thompson. 

and nephews are Catherine, 
('help,. Julius. Esteban. Michael, and 

Dean. 

Many more relations, and many friends. 
Soon tomes from elarge family, He 

was esdttdomember.Hewasawell- 
round. individual. He graduated from 
AILS. in June 2010. Ile got involved 
with cadets and wrestling. He enjoyed 
outdoor activities. He enjoyed camping, 
hiking, and listening to music. He liked 
to keep in shape, Ile always made time 
for family gatherings (birthdays. Easter, 
Thanksgiving. Christmas). When h got 

his driver's license he bought scar. Ile 
loved lu travel the Island. He had one of 
the most contagious smile,. Ile loved to 

joke around. He wee always helpful. Ill 
was very kind, honest, and ashy 

and goal oriented. Our Thompson family 
have many cherished memories and will 
keep him in our hearts. 

(f 

B ased out of 

x First Nation 
Career Opportunity 

Tribal Administrator 

f o l l o-aro 
Naon is looking for a dynamic lrdlvldual ro fill the role of Tribal 

o.pw avow n.asx towe rema won to =on no 

Some duties ana responsibilities Include: 

ro ere vexa am nse 

Pnancla bar.. mattaton ma daemon to m.o. 

P rater. Qualifications: 

k. Mahan wimis 

amue gee 
sensed vsmm wavn. man re on anepegse 

mare awl.. snow send cove, weans Or Mammy MAY 26,1013 -4:3oryn 

Committee 

Dud: 
Fannie nanS 3352 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Services Offered ° 

CEDAR WEAVFRITFACHER: 
Eamngs for regalia, elders, cm. 
Available lu leach as workshul,, con- 
rewires. whom+, ere. Hats, baskets. 
badlands. Phone tomb,. will barter 
for fish or what ever you (lave. Mmeria0 
included in prices. 250- 5914199 
CUSTOM ART BRAWN(' Fo 
Directions Mots and Framing. Cell /inn 
250.723 -7578 
NOTTING Fan, IT TOW 
NEGOTIATOR; Arc you tired of 
meetings going all night long never fin- 
Wong the agenda, going around in 
circles? 20 years oexperience and 
promo track record. Call Richard Watts. 
Weelthesah. 250- 724 -2613 er 250-731 - 
T795 

oWn TRUCKING 
Moving and hauling. ramnable rata. 
Tom Gus 5231 Moor Rd. 2511 -724-3975 

ReOrezent Des s'. First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All 
Sizes). Al types of Native Graphics. 
Celeste Howard. Email for quotes 
and 

orezenr.designs(lamail.com 

Donal Blackstone 
community Development h 
Mat !Healer 

Workshops 
Presentations 

Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

So 5916554 or 
blackstoned @shzw.ca 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing ai the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Sirens Management 
- Weight Control, Grief 6 Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort Si. John 
0:(250)262 -5069 
c: (250) 793 -7106 

phoenixlaser @hotmai l,ca 
00g phodntoiooel'Iaftflio Co 

Cap ?1 t-,- 

7294247 or 723.11.1.DIt 

CEDAR WEAVNI5213aseball non. 
bridal floral boguets for mie. Traditional 
hou, headdrasex, bracelets for trade. 
Email whupellh wavcrgallawca 
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING: Picked and Droned by 
Linda Edgar ofNitinaht 3 amer, sharp 
.vamp grass and odor bah. 250.761- 
6192 

INLy .vii -auk 
Mary martin 
250.918.0310 

CEDAR WEAVING 

shopping harken halm hat, skirt 
capes more Classes also available. 

All About Art 
Seeking: 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional & non- Traditional 

Contact: 
allaboutaMt@gmail corn 

7fouse ofWin-Chee 
Abonginn!?asfiion 

:Denise 341iQ m5 Designer 
tenons ®.C. 

Thane: (250)182-7379 
maiE wins rm2ner 

tSen Davici 
$1wrRaRn.ng 

b.rrgw..r X001 Tlan.e nr rh, 

Moat e 0fmdlre..es e Ranis 

4583 Drap Izwl roa ersi 
BC vas raza 

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 
specializing in cultural 

resources other vale» 
added products 

services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
gt700 A Pacific Rim Hwy 
Port Alberni. BC 
ph: 250 720 8907 
to 250.7208981 

firetnationswildcreflersl @s hew. ca 

Native Basket "Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark easier baskets, 

Kathy 
ornaments, etc. 

Edgar (Pen) e14PiTs 

ON RESILRV F OFFICE %PACT. 
Located in Transit.. perfect for 

new ground 
2 offices available. Wand 

new ground Boor, over height ceilings, 
2 mice bah, alum protected, parking 
available and separate entrance. Contact 
Shane Mason, sham: mamnggmil, 
corn 
NITINAHT LAKE MOTPI ' Open all 
year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
class recreation al your door sop. For 
reservations please all 250745 -3844 
FOR RFNIA non profit organiza- 
tion has rooms for rent. By day week or 
month. Reasonable rates for mom and 
board or a boardroom. 250.723 -1511 

FOR RENT IN NANAIMO' 
1 bedroom with den or small bedroom. 
5800. Carol Nanaimo, near Bcba 
Park, schools, hers routes and malls. WO 
heat and hydro included. References and 
DID required. No parties and smoking 
outdoors only. Small pets negotiable wih 
MDQuiet. working person, snwcntor 
senior. Coll 250-585-6065. 

WATERFRONT OFFICE 
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tneshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 
Lune,, Drive, Pon Alberni, BC 

For more information please 
contact Chris Anderson 

250 -724 -1225 

MEETING RENTAL 
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

2 Rooms available (boardroom and 
large great room) 

Tse haul First Nation 
Administration Building S09I 

Nuncio e Drive, Pon Alban t lit 
For more information pica.. 

cl: Christine Mint 
-1225 or 

chintrLtsesbahl.coal 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni EC. 12501 

724 -2603 or eel 731 5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available, 

shower and toilet facilities. 
Nuu whan nu1th rare valable. 

www hearevatrs hints r 

JD'.LP WANTED: Need work 
expaicme!ThCPI AIMS. Friendship 
('extra is looking for interested 
applicants for volunteer positions 
including reception and youth workers. 
We reek individuals who are reliable, 
committed. flexible and of good 
character. Roman week vary Call feff 
)50.723 -8281 

BON SAI E¡ 150 hp Yamaha stroke 
outboard moray with 720hro Tura °Teel- 
lenl. Complete with controls am Vain 
55000. Carom built powder coated pod, 
mounted on 13.5' double eagle. Good 
condition. 11000. Call 250-670 -1131 
FOR SAI E: Custom made mss. 250. 
923 0864 

For Sale 

FOR SALE 
Drums miles Inman. Great graduation 
git.Availiblc bell 21lalely. I8 ".2 -16: 
and 1T' Call Earl 250.723 -8369 or 250. 
730 191d 

FOR SALE: Dear hydra Excellent for 
drum making. 250-724-2922 
FOR SAIR: Creator's own seal oil. 
Gram source of Omega 3. Bah Omega 
3 and Omega 6 are essential fatly acids 
(UAW Availihle front Faith or Richard 
Watts. W'eelth -ooh. 250.724 -2603 or 
250 -731 -5795 
FOR \I P 
House at 399 F-sowixta. In quiet Malian 
mid) wean and forest viers. Includes bed 

d!makfan Imams with 10 room, if 
ammo, amine... 5275,000 
150- 725 -3482 

Trllì S } 
lamp {Vans - 
Coaling 
Creams. 
stoke 320 each. 

Ill sake proceeds 

ill to George 
Vans Scholarship 

Fund. Call (àhakmia :n 51141', 
250-724 -3131 
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Uu -a -thluk welcomes two new team members 
Candace ricco: Ua- a -thluk Central 

Region Biologist 
Mler eight years of working h 

k us. 

societies focused 
-on, Candace Piero harmed 

the 

conservation. 
Tribal Council as the 

Central Regan Biologist for I1 hl k 

Working h hie h H sy h TI - 

q ate Toq n ndY uP atrr First 
N Candace II. ppo F' Na. 

as fisheries program. and assist with 
the developing T'aay-wiihn fisheries. 

While not born and raised on Vancouver 
Island, Candace isn't far from home. She 

grew up non Kelowna in the Okana- 
gan, on the same street where her father 
spent his childhood. Her mother is also 

a long-time Okanagan resident, raised in 

Armstrong. 

After graduating with a degree w ecol- 
ogy and environmental biology from 
IIBC, Candace spent some time is Asia 
travelling and leaching English. When 
she yearned, she pursued her Master's 
degree in Matin, Biology at the Imbed 
ty of Alaska Fairbanks. Her thesis looked 
n changes in the soa ice and how they 
impacted spotted soak. 
Following her dew.. Candace did 

ìnr('oastal 

Management, 
O'Farrell is 

man 
Tit 

Candace POOL the new central region biologist for UIa -thick and Danny O 

Biologist 

w Thailand working re,lh under- 
graduate soleness. sea turtle con - 

'on projects. She also completed 
an advanced certificate in Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) 
Ile work with Vancouver non -profit 

deluded looking at sustain- 

able fisheries, bycatuh issues, and habitat 

Me and Matt on May 29, day after our surgery. Love you kid and 1 ant sri glad 
you are doing okay, 

Gift for life for nephew 
Afar ago on May 2s. 2012, I, Theresa 

Seymour, donated one of my kidneys to 

my nephew Matthew Lucas)/ I would 
like to say we are both doing well today 
The last time I saw Malt was October 

2012; we had bumped into each other in 

Nana.. Prior to surgery we didn't have 

much contact. 
The last time I really saw Matt was 

when 1 babysat him when.. around 
three. I didn't have goal to keep In low 
met after surgery orbe the best offnents; 
all I needed roams n that he was doing 
well. 
My joumcy stoned n January 2012 I 

sae a posting on the Tla-o ureter Web 

site king for a donor l decided to start 
asking around how 1 gash. doing this. 

At first Igot the run around and finally) 
talked with my uncles kidney doctor and 

asked to get tested. She gave coca 
contact umber for St. Paul's Hospital in 

When 1 decided todo this I knew no 

matter what 1 would be a match as I have 
lime O blood_ When I saved the process 
Me only one who knew was my cousin 
rode Matthew's mother. There was tons 
of paper work and many blood tests and 

myna trip to Vancouver for lasting in 
Febmary 
The day hated out f was a 100 per cent 

march for doing the transplant was at the 
end or March. floe to work and apis. 
ing we scheduled a date for end of May, 
giving me two months to work and get 
rings ready. 

h was a tough process especially since! 
pushed and naked the process as it took 
three months to get an answer that nor- 
many takes six months or mom I would 
not say it was an easy Reline to work 
and health at first hull managed to pull 
through all the straggles. 

My last doctor's cheek my blood teas 
were good, my kidney function was at 50 

and two kidneys are anywhere over MI. 

I reached my pal of being healthy with 
one kidney. 

I have to say thanks to Shawn Owen 
who worked with me an a health program 
with loans:... Although canny at the 
man. it was well worth has l have my 
health back. 

,.tonal encourage anyone who has 

family that nails transplant to go for 
it. There is nothing mum precious or 
greater gill than giving someone else a 

and chatter at life, 
I would also like to thank Elmer Frank 

and Tla- o- gaiwht for all the support 
of genes me to Vancouver. Without 
his help and the Import ores band it 
soul., have been pacslble. 

stand the Cst 

Mot years 
living in loo 

na 
e studied, 

of haamate 
Mange on 
Arctic char, 

Atlantic 

union and 

impacts for organizations such as the 
heaume. 

World Wildlife Foundation, David Suzuki Part of his degree from the University of 

Pouvdatio, Ecotmsl, and Living Oceans 
Akureyri_ Previously he also condo.) 

Society. 
salmon research in Beria Bella with Me 

Now based in Torino with husband 
uk Fiat Nation.Healsohelpedre- 

Brendan and daughter Violet, Candace is 
re salmon habitat in Washington State 

m the Upper Columba River Ontario 
cited to work with First Nations cool- 

and New Bmnswick through is work with mufti. that are thong the way towards 
LGL Limited. 

well -managed, socially and announce. 
With family room Inning beck lo 

tally responsible nacre. 
England, Ireland, and France, O'Fa rell's 

"I'm interested in getting to know the 
include the well -known English Ma 

'"'"""i'''d the hshcmtrn and 
soc' ter Richard arrow. .. .Oita 

mg how the fishery operates. I also look 
forward to being on the water,' she said 

Candace is particularly excited to see 

the Attar River restoration moving 
forward, one of the many projmas she is 

helping 1e- support this spring. 

"This project has been Men a long time 
thing and this summer we'll be on the 

ground making it happen." she said. 

To contact Candace, please call )250) 
725 -1899 or email Candacc.Pi.o@ 
utthahnuhh.org 

Dena O'Farrell: Uu- a -thluk Associ- 
ate 
l Mod to fill the Associate Biologist 

position for one year, Danny O'Farrell 

joined the Uu-a -thluk team Ill Match to 

assist with the developing T'aaq- wiihak 
fisheries. Based in the Central Region, 

O'Farrell will work with Candace Pismo 

and other Uu -a -think dean, members to 

support biological and fisheries t n a, 
Mg where required. 

fatal, side, the O'Farrell clan originates 
from County Longford in Ireland and 

include among them many fishermen. 
His grandmother. Georgette Mclot, is 

descended from one of the first Ib fund. 
lies to come to Canada from France in the 

early I600s and settle on St Lawrence 
River in Quebec. 
Pleased to be working with Uu- a -lhluk 

for this ce- scar term, O'Farrell e look. 
ing forward to laming more about Nm- 
chah -ninth culture. 

"I'm excited to work on the Nahum 
Pacific. having spent a lot of time In the 

North Atlantic before this." O'Farrell 
said. -Ilona forward to experiencing a 

different pan of the ocean, especially in 

First Nations' context." 
To coma, Danny O'Farrell, please call 

250 - M6 -0418 or email 

DanieLOWancItuJ auchahnulth árg. 

Retirement dinner held 
Continued from page 20. tending anivenily. They area legacy to 

Cobangs and waning his plaid shorts a phenomenal mother, grandmother. and 

(albeit too short) Perch said he was wail - Ipeat grandmother, (Jessie Waits. 

ing for "high tide ". To this day, pictures Poor enjoys traveling tomeOkana- 
emulate within the family of Peter em- gars area to visit his nephews and (heir 

bracing his first love 'Patches." families and aaasionally Peter travels 
Peter reminisced about the dinners to Vancouver Island (Duman and Port 

family gatherings, especially al Eason Alberni) to vigil his sisters and brothers 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. when al- and their families. 
most everybody would be home. It was al For 27 years, Peter volunteered for the 

these dinner that Mama told us "1 want Big Brothers Association, which he found 
to lee all of you graduate, further your to be very rewarding and would highly 
education and have case. that you will end other individuals to join this 
enjoy." Unfortunately she did not live organ 
long enough was the accomplishments For 25 years, Peter spent many summer 

l' all her family. She would be so proud afternoons umpiring in men's and ladies' 

*Edam Iambi including one na- 

The family includes swami mired bond. two western Canadian and nine 
pen cruse. employees well -known one provincials in the Kamloops area. 

artist/historian: several nurses; lawyer; In 1993, Peter began volunteering with 
world renowned charts micro-hydro the RCMP and Community Policing and 

plant manager; mechanical engineer,, to do so today. 
amber oftraveshosfaitalas adrninisna- Peter plans to take up pif again. 

a chef /restaurant owner, provincial 
Maritimes 

forward to traveling to the 
program coordinators; three cementer. Maritimes in the near future. He thanked 
an electrician/musician; a sound erigi- everyone for the surprise dinner gathering 

in the movie industry, a and the interesting gifts he received. 
concierge; fisEng tour guide; an auto me- Enjoy your retirement Bro. For Postal 

setae: a number of teachers; helicopter Worker of ilian ..ktr years it is well 
Mot community ecnt oast ativc workers deserved. 
and a number of great grandchildren at- 

Come nity 
Bey ód 

TlaaktMultha potlatch 

May 25 
Port Alberni 

invitation An to soul myth-aht 

end Water Thomas' potlatch, to 

'Tnakruultba, to mark the end of grief 
period. He has endured tremendous 

physical, mental, emotional and spiritual 
suffering since the grisly bear mtack just of short years ago, and he Annum 
potlatch to signify the end of' the grieving 
for him as he puts it all behind him and 
moves forward in his journey. For further 
information call 778421 3567. 

Health Ability Fair 

May 29 and 30 
Port Alberni 

This modal event will take place et 
Mehl Mates gym suiting m 9 a.m. daily. 
Hosted by the 2013 NCN Disability 
Comminee.This will be our committee's 
15th year of activity and we am looking 
forward to another ant..< and fun 
filled mend Plea. ark the date r 

calendars el:. crynne welcome' Mure to 

details to follow closer to event. 

Aboriginal Day 

June 21 
Port Alberni 

Come and join the celebration as the 

Athletic Hall at 3727 Rodger St. from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
No admission charge. Event is hostel by 
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government. 

People's Assembly 

June 28 
Port Alberni 

The Uchucklcsaht Trip Peoples As- 
senility and Referendum on the Uchuck- 
Iesaht Tribe Constitution will be held at 
the Port Allan, Lawn Bowling Ilan al 

4255 Wallace St. Meeting time ì+9:l0 
to I pan. and Voting Time is 8 am. 

loop. For Uchncklesahl Tribe Citizens 
and Enrol.. Snacks and Lunch Pro. 
nded. 

All Nations Canoe Gathering 

Sept. 17 
vneoa.er 

Come out to minfreeeventanddia- 
n significant piece First Nations 

culture. Watch as beautiful cedar dugout 
canoe, paddle into False Creek from Kits 
Point to Science World and are welcomed 
in a traditional ceremony to ('asst Salish 
lands. This event opens the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission British Co. 
lumina National Poem slated for Sept. IA 

to 21 at the PNE in Vancouver. 

National Event TRC 

Sept. 18 to 21 
v.ne n.er 

The Troth ad Reconciliation Co, 
will hold its British Columbia 

National Event err the PNE in Vancouver 
Sept. IS to Sept. 21. This event Is for 
survivors of the Indian residential schools 
to share their experiences by speaking 
their both, by hearing from others, and 
by working towards healing. The national 

events will engage the Canadian public 
and provide education about the history 
of the residential schools system. the 
euriena of former students and their 
families and the ongoing legacies of the 
institutions 

vent, will also be national opportunities be onNakMae 

elebrate regional diversity and honor 
thon loathed by residential whale. 

-A New Way Forward" Esst 

Sept. 21 
Vancouver 

This is an even not to be missed, Be 
welcomed into the Ceremonial House. 
explore Aboriginal culture and multicul- 
tural celebrations of song and dance. Lis- 

scten peace !cadet, and residential 
hools share their personal 

stories of reconciliation liation and per- 
font.. n by talented Canadian artists. 
This event will sake place in downtown 
Vancouver. (Location Ma) 

Walk for Reconciliation 

Sept. 22 

Come together with people of all ages, 
backgrounds. faiths and cultures to walk 
for reconciliation . By joining the walk. 
you will be pan ofa shared commit- 
ment to create a new way forward in the 
relationship between aboriginal and non - 
aboriginal Canadians. You will be helping 
to bring awareness to shared histories 
as Canadians and demons,. a shared 
understanding that will help to build 
resilient communities. 

Memorial for Anthony nny Vibe 
Now Oct. 12 
Port Alberni 

All funds and family invited ureters 
to the Mats Slap. al 12 noon. For more 
info please call Les Mickey at 250-266 
0148. 

Basketball Tournament 

Nov. 1 to 3 
Uchida 

6th Annual Evan Toughie Legacy -A 
Tournament Of Health Men's, Women's 
& Juniors. Come gel your healthy oat. 

Memorial Potlatch Nan Vi Johnson 

Feb. 22, 2014 
Tans , Gold River, B.C. 

A memorial potlatch for late mom, 
grandmother. who everyone knew as 
Nana Violet Johnson .t for Feb. 22, 
21114 in Tsanana at When eb gym. Time 
will be paned in future issue. For more 
info_ please contact Shim Johnson 
250-283 -2665 or Sam Johnson a1250- 
283-9204. 

Women's Group -Beyond Trauma 

Ongoing 
Port Alberni 

For more information contact ACAWS 
30823rd Ave or .11350-724-7111 
For more information pl.se feel free 

to contact myself or Alamo at ale.. 
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Birthdays & Congratulations 

t.OM1VtUÑÌ 
NEWSPA'° 

Writer receives recognition 
Wawmeesh George Hamilton, Hupacassth member working as a reporter with the 

Alberni News, was the winner of 2013 BC Community Newspaper Ma Murray 
Award. He rolletad the hardware in Richmond an April 20. His first place win 

thein the historical writing category for the story about the provinces apology to 
the First Nation for the historical hanging alone of their ancestors. The 
BCYCNA is a non -profit membership organization representing 125 community 
newspapers shmughout British Columbia and the Yukon, and it has a combined 
readership of more than two million readers. Ill also look third place in the feature 

cos photo category in the Canadian Community Newspaper ASwciation 2011 
awards. Hamilton is embarking on a three-month leave of absence to work one 
rumor emlei and photos for the Tycods. The articles will have an aboriginal 
tiros. and will he about program. and services that support aborigine! youth 

1 would like to mat a thank you to 
the following people Mat helped coon 
March 30th at our Grand Opening for 
Chubby's Baked Subs. 

We would like to thank Sister Cant 
and Gerald Robinson, Mom Maple.. 
Uncle Tim Sutherland, Eric Mack, Sin 
m lance and &miffer, Sisters Cathy 
Warts, Fanny Mack and Sonja Desk. 
water for all Moir help with the grand 
opening. 
Thanks to NEDC for this opportunity, 

To Ron Amos, Caledonia, and hair 

Photo by Sonja Drinkwater 

for all your help. Veer help and support 
as greatly appreciated. 
Thanks to friends and family Mat 

erne to the lemon snob a beautiful 
sunny day Chubby's Baked Subs is 

open Monday to Friday 11 am to 6 p.m. 
Saturday ll a.m. to 5 p.m. Gale mend 
checkout our menu options. Thanks 
again to everyone. 
From 
Gina and lames Dick 
Chubby's Baked Subs 

Welcome Cary Michael Edward Meld 
Born Mach 31, 2013 
3:43 am. to Sandra Jima. Ivan Alec Dick 
Proud grandparents: Kevin and Music Jim, 

Curtis and Margaret Dick 
Proud Great Grandparents: Andrew and 

Debbie Barb and Chuck Hume, Sue 
Charles., Cecilia Tom, Sheila Tom. Alec 

and Darlene Dick. 
Proud Great Great Grandparents: Paddy and 

Stella Jim Sarah Webster, Ina Campbell. 
Gary is the 5th gmraal k on both sides 

of his family, Such a lucky boy to have such a HUGE family to welcome him and 
love hind 
Gary's family, I am sorry if have left out any grandparents or great grandparents 

It was not intentional. 
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Sockeye salmon caught as 

Ahousaht food fish 

Although First Nations in 

Canada have priority access to 
fish for food and ceremonial 

use, careful planning for where 

and when we catch those fish 
is still an important part of 
overall fisheries management. 
Equally important is sharing 
information about how many 

fish we will catch. 

Late last month, Nuu -chah- 

nulth Nations shared plans for 
food and ceremonial fishing 

during a meeting of the Joint 

Technical Working Group. The working group brings nations 

together with Fisheries and Oceans Canada to discuss tech- 

nical issues related to fisheries. 

This year, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations developed their fish- 

ing plans early to get ready 

for fishing activities which 

are already starting in some 

areas. "Planning for sock- 

eye fisheries should start 
fairly quickly, because lo- 

cal populations (such as 

those in the Hobiton, 

Somass, and Gold 

Rivers) have already 

began to return," said Uu -a -thluk biologist, Jim 

Lane. 

Nations who plan to fish together, or ac- 

cess sockeye from a territory other than 

their own, are working to make sure agree- 

This year's 

Fraser River 

stocks will have 

limited 

opportunity, with 
likely one or two 
weeks in late July 

and early August. 

There will also be 

other opportunities 
for pink salmon later 

in August, and 

chinook and coho 

throughout 
summer. 

Pre -Season Salmon 
Planning in Full Swing 

Barkley Sound stocks... It will be important to look to other 
species that are more abundant to help offset the limited 
opportunity for sockeye." 

Some nations, like Ahousaht, are already making back- 

up plans. If the nation's fishers can't meet their community 
needs in their own territory, they will forge protocol 
agreements with other First Nations whose stocks are more 

abundant. 

"We're going fishing in our area, but our second plan is 

to go on the other side and make a protocol agreement for 
sockeye," said Larry Swan, Fisheries Manager for Ahousaht 
First Nation. 

Other nations also have access to a variety of species but 
still hope to catch their sockeye allocation. Part of the Ma- 

nulth Treaty, Huu- ay -aht First Nations is working to increase 

their effort on the water to make that possible. 

"Other nations have access to a variety of species in 

their territory, but still hope to catch their sockeye alloca- 

tion..." says Larry Johnson, Direc- 

"The ocost challenging thigi for ote, ù to 

knout how- to budget for faod fish 
and !tour wadi/to leave so that our fishers 

caw stilt enjoy their treaty right." 
-Larry Johnson, Director of Lands and Resources for Huu- ay -aht 

tor of Lands and Resources for 
Huu- ay -aht. "The most challenging 
thing for me is to know how much 

to budget for food fish and how 
much to leave so that our fishers 
can still enjoy their treaty right." 

Ma -nulth Nations work on their 
fishing plans individually before 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada rolls 

them together into a larger plan. Other nations, like Tseshaht 

and Hupacasath, plan their sockeye fisheries jointly before 

starting to fish on the Somass River in late May or early June. 

In the northern region, Mowachaht /Muchalaht First 

Nations relies entirely on their territory for food and 

ments are in place to ensure food fish for ceremonial fisheries. "They have been fishing in the Gold 

their communities. This preparation is River for five thousand years," says Uu -a -thluk biologist, 

especially important during a year when Roger Dunlop. Dunlop expects the nation to meet its need 

sockeye returns are expected to be lower for food and ceremonial sockeye once again. 

than average. For more information on salmon 

"Fisheries and Oceans Canada planning, contact your nation's 

forecasts low returns for sockeye this fisheries manager or your 

year," said Lane. "They're predicting half Uu -a -thluk biologist. 

of last year's numbers for the Somass, 

and lower than previous years for other 

Larry Swan of Ahousaht Fisheries 

measures one of the Nation's food 

and ceremonial fish during a 

past fishery. 

Uu-a -thluk 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni. S.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 

info @uuathluk.ca 
Some are predicting that sockeye returns on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island will be less abundant this year. 

www.uuathluk.ca 
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